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~HRIST'S CROSS THE REDEEMER'S THE THRONE AND THE SINNER'S.
BANNER•

. THE beloved John informs us in xix. 25. of his. gospel, that
"there stood by the cross of Jesus, his mother, and his mother's
sister, Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalen." Three
Maries! a precious cluster of heroic believers in Christ! ! Where,
are the disciples? alas! we read of one, and only one, the disciple
whom Jesus loved, who stood by the cross with these women. We
need not be surprized at this, if,we review the present state of the
church of God on earth; standing by the cross of Jesus is become
an obsolete thing! there are thousands who stand by Missionary,
Bible, Tract, and other Religious Societies, who never stood by
the cross of Jesus; there are tens of thousands who stand by the
pl"Ophets whom God never s~nt, but alas! how small is the num.ber of those who stand by Christ and' his cross, his ministers and his
truth: this is a hard thing, and who can endure it ~ to receive a
share of every taunt, to feel the venom of every dart, and bear with
patience the irritating mockery of infuriated infidels, which are
aimed at Christ, are things not to be attained to by any power short
of Omnipotence: and these things, yea, infinitely more must he
borne by those who resolutely and affectionately stand by the cross
of Jesus.
.
.
But, where is Peter? the man who was so firm and zealous in his
expressions of love,-the pioneer of the timid disciples,-the champion of Jesus's cause; the man wIlo volunteered to be incarcerated
and ,crucified with his master!! Alas! !te has fled, not one of all
his disciples, excepting the unassuming and affectionate John, is
found standing by his cross: but, Mary, the mother of Jesus, was
there; maternal affection must witness the last struggle of crucified
innocence! Mary, the wife of Cleophas, sister to Christ's mother,
was there; her love for Christ must be exhibited in the last hour of
his'direful sufferings; Mary Magdalen was there, (out of whom
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her Saviour, had cast seven devils) her faith in Christ, was
proof against all the assaults of men and devils, she must hear those
dying lips declare salvation's work completed, 'ere she quits that
consecrated spot.
'
The cross of Jesus, is the standard arpund which the gospel trumpet gathers his valiant soldiers: each one enlisting in ihis army is
assuTed that he must suffer persecution, but at the end ofit a crown
of eternal life shall b.e his. Jesus, the Captain, swears by himself,
that no,t one of)lis soldiers shall perish; but assuredly shall gain that
heavenly hOI)our: he has provided armour, which renders the
wearer invulnerable; ammunition, which always does execlltion;
provision, which never fai'ls; colours, which never fade; music,
which always· cheers; chariots, which are invincible; barracks,
which are only accessible to true soldiers, being built upon muniti.
ons of rocks, wh,ich hllman nature never can scale; privilege&" which
are beyond all estimate; hardships, which must 'end in health of
soul, and a divine reliSh for eternal rest; and head-quarters, when;
evet'la,sting joys rintail1ted \vitb human frailties, and uninterrupted
by ,carnal foes, al~e laid up ix'l sure and certain' security foJ' tbe. ulLi~
mate possession of this army of victors. Yet notwithstanding all
these immense blessing-s, the cross is left for empty baubles, trifling
van'ities,ml1Jmen,tary pleasures, and sensual grat,ifications; moreover,
many who are warm votaries for the crucified Redeemer and his
chu.rch at fir,st, arc at last found, foremost in the ranks ofdeserters :
passive indifference and active unbelief have slain their tens: of
thousands, and many of those to whom a covenant God has granted
life eternal, have voluntarily yielded themselves te the s\\ggestions
of these 'avowed enemies to the life of God, and have left their first
love to \valk in the paths of spiritual apathy and carnal s,ecurity,.
There caT-mot he an attraction to Jesus on Calvary, unless it be
granted by God the Holy Spirit; all those persons are sensible of
this who ory fmm their souls, " Draw us and we will run after thee.','
Such have proved tbe truth of those words which have staggere~
thousands; i. e. no man can come to me, except the Father ,which
'hath sent mc, draw him: John vi. H. Every man can come to him
with lip: serv.ice, if he please; thousands do tbis, who never have
,a single token of his eternal favour; everyman can talk of his lo~e fer
him, his zeal in his cause, an.d his desire for the glory of his kingdom;
, yea, they m~y shew such great signs and wonders, as willfor (I #'I1},e,
tho' not finally deceive the very eject of God; of these tbings our
Lord has tqld us beforehand. Matt. xxiv. 24, 25. and if ever there
were one day in time mor~ remarkable than another fOl; such decep..
tions, then sure I am this day of rebuke and \>lasphemy, is that
(lay.
,
False christs and fale prophets abound no.w, as muoh as the locusts
did in Egypt when God pJagued the Egyptians sorely with them.:
and I view these false christs and false prophets as thoros and
scuurges sent to chastize the lukewarm people of God, who have
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deserted from the· ranks of Immanuel's anpy, and have made 'lies
their refuge" Ezek. xiii. 22. , But say, ye highly 'f'av()t>l'nld few;;
lV'Qd love the Lord Jesus with your whole .heart and soul, are not:
Jesus and ,his crciss prefenible z·ftJjour,este'Crn to alhHe wealth of the
Indies, and all the glittering ,honours of this vale of tears? Ife,~
stood'bythecross when Christ was uronil; 'how few theMvill sl'a,tld b}*
it now he has ascended from it ~ none ~wilI, but tbose who derive
evedasting benefit from a comffiunionwith G,od, throlllgh Christ,
and Jesus never grants his people an audience upon earth, withdut
appearing on the throne of his cross: hence it is that cross pr-bvidences, eross trials,' cross bereavements, crOss difficulties, 'cross
afflictions; and cross grievances are so very productive of divi'ile
activity,when they have1thoroughly operated. Yes,\when thecl'OsJ
comes, the tried believer" the valiant soldier looks for his Captain
upon it; he well kn~ws that "muil~ tribulatiun" is the sanctified
path which terminates in endless glory. These crosses afford him
a desinible opportunity of displaying his militaty prowess, and his
Captaih hails them as seasons for eX'hibiting his ,never erring skill
in commanding his willing people~ U pori thesecros§es"the soldier
nails those accursed enemies of his real-happiness; the fleshi its
affections, and lusts. . . '
t
Such is the des~re :Qf y(:>Ung s.oldiers to see the banner they fight
under, that they are impatient of·delay. arid are·ready at times to
doubt whether Christ is their captain, because they are not crossed
and tried as other soldiers of Jesus are;. but they have not long to
wa~t in ~uspellse. the vessel does not long remain (after it is launch':
cd in the name of Jesus) withouv,the ballast of ami.ction illbotly.
mind; or circumstances, being put Oil board; and shortly after this,
the Captain comeS on board, mans the vessel, hoists the bloodstctin'd
banner of the cr03s,.a~d, sets sail with' this ,triumphant shout;- " Be
of good_ cheer, I have overcome the world!' John xvi. 33'. Undel'
this banner Jesus feeds his soldiers, gil'es them orders, grants them
pardons, bathes their feet, cheers their spirits, clothes them wholly,.
pa.ys them freely, keeps them daily, and guides them. hourly. ' .
o ye weather beatefl veterans! you wi'll soon enter ycJur~verlast:-.'
jng rest; soon ye wiJljoin y'on glittering cloud of witnesses, wh£)
waxed valiant in fight wheu here, and turned to fli!Tht the armies
of the aliens. Heb. xi, 34. l , Cheer up tr.en, let.nqt si;; reign in youI:'
mortal body, ~hat ye should obey it in the lusts tl~ereof, neiiher
yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness to 18in =
,but yield yourselves unto God, as tho'se that are alive from the dead,
and your members as instrmnents of righ,teousqess unto God,. llom•
. ,vi. l2, 13. Ye Maries ofkillg, Jesus'! .who have,chosen the :better
part, fret not. for yourselves becausG the busy Marthas of your'
fleshly cares are often obtruding upon your ho'ly contemplations ;..
statu}, by you:.. Saviour's cross, .leave it upon no considera.tion; if
.a,ny, have i.mportant business with you, tell" t:hem you are engaged
a~,the cross. 0 contemplate' your dear Redeemer's writhing .ago~
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nie~,-his

bloody sufferings,-his holy caln:mess,-his gracious
smiles; look to hIm for pardon, for grace, for rIghteousness, for wis·
. dom, for direction, for spiritual and temporal blessings; yea look
to him f01' all, who is, your all·in all! Behold! the fountain is
opened, "the channel ot" mercy" is full! mark the trickling drops
issuing from those sacred temples, behold those thorny intruders
and think of your sins. 0 how his dear hands are dyed in blood!
and yet, they were always filled with mercies, when that dear blood
~as in them: why are they there extended? Why are they thus
detained? think, 0 think of sin. Behold his heavenly feet," those
soft, those blessed feet of his?' which were swift in mercy,slow to
anger, why are they pierced and bathed in blood? That we might
live with him; his love was great indeed!.!
"This was compassion like'a God,
That when the Saviour knew;
The price of pardon was his blood,
His pity ne'er withdrew.

Who then among the family of God would not stand by the cross
of Jesus? 0 holy spot for spiritual contemplation-! Sacred to the
memory of my Saviour God, 'tis on this spot loan
" Mu'se on the }'ears tha,t are past,
And own that my refuge he's prov'd :
Nor will he relinquish at last,
A sinner so signally lov'd.

o ye soldiers of Jesus, does Satan tempt you to desert?

one look
at the cross will decide your wavering minds, Do ye feel weary?
one look will revive your strength. Are ye thirsty? one draught
of that fountain will satisfy. Are ye sleepy? look at that victim,
the look will awaken you. Are ye bitten by fiery serpents? look
at tHat dear Lord who with our sins upon him, bears up the amazing
load, like a mountain of brass; one look wiII cure you: Stand
therefore by the cross of Jesus, havin?i your Joins girt about with
truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness, that ye may
be enabled to withstand the foe in this evil day, and, having done
all, to stand still and'see the salvation of God.
February, 19. 1831.
PHILEMON.
--ODD--

PRAISE THE DELIEVEj1~S DEBT.

"Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous: and shout for joy,aII ye that are 1.1pright
in heart,"
.

IT is commended as a suitable and agreeable exercise; to rejoice
in the Lord always; " praise is comely for the upright." "It is a
good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and to. sing. praises. unto
thy name, 0 Most High; to shew forth thy lovxng.kmdness III the
.
morning, and thy faithfulness every night."
This is the very design of our f9rmation, but especially as the
redeemed of the Lord: "This people have I formed for myself?
that they may shew forth my praise."
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The more you sing his praises, the more occasi9n you I;hall have
to sing: the thankful beggar is best served; arid the thankful believer shall be made fat, and have his mouth more and more filled
with the good of God's chosen. .
This, believer, will be your occupation for ~ver in the land of praise
that is above, to sing the praises of the great Redeemer, and therefore we should even be lisping out the song of praise in /1'sfrange
land. For, .
, It is for. the honour of our Redeemer, that we celebrate his
praises: "Whoso 'offereth praise, glorifieth me," says the Lord.
This is all the revenue that he receives either from the church miGod, in Zion."
litant or triumphant. "Praise waiteth for thee,
And sure if we be among the number of the redeemed, we ~ill not
deny or withhold the Redeemer's tribute. Let us then
Praise him by believing in him and on him. Abraham the father of the faithful glorified him by believing, so should all the seed
of Abraham: "He staggered not at the promise thro~gh unbelief;
but was strong in the faith, giving glory to God." It is for the
honour of our Redeemer that we give credit to his word of promise" and that we trust and credit him with all our concerns, in
time and thro'ugh eternity.
Praise him then by thinldng much upon him: "While I was
musing the fire burned; ,then spake I with my lips." When the
heart indites a good matter com;erning him, the tongue will be as
the pen of a ready writer. 0, says David," My meditation of
him shall be sweet, and I will be glatl in the Lord." And let our
thoughts of him be high and raised thoughts, saying, " Whom
have I in heaven but thee? and there is none in all the earth that I
desire besides. thee."
o praise your Redeemer, by commending him unto others, and
by studying to make hjs name to be remembered for ever., This'
was the practice of the spouse and bride of Christ. You can do
him no greater honour, than to make the savour of hi[l} known in
all places, and in all companies where you have occasion to appeal'.
praise him by a single regard unto his preceptive, and a holy
submission unto his providential will. When he manifests his commanding will, be ready to run his errands, and do whatsoever he
commands you; and when he bring~ you under affliction, lay
yourselves at his feet, and say, "Here am I, let him do to me as
he sees meet."
Praise him by a sted'fast and resolute owning him and his truths,
his ways, his ordinances, his worship, in this day of blasphemy
against him, contending earnestly for the faith delivered to the
saints; and in your sphere, testify against every thing that has a
tendency to bring a reflection upon his glory.
Invite others to join with you in celebrating his praise. 0, will
the soul say, I am under such a burdcn of obligations to him, (hat I
~ollld even invite the whole creation, angels and men, sun, mOOIJ,
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and stars' to join issue with mc, in helping me to lift up his gl'eat
and gIbrious· name: "0 magnify the Lord with me, and let u~
exalt his name, together."
.
E.
-ooo~

~

r,AITHFUL

WIT~iss !

J

text from which the above title is taken, we have in Prov. xiv.
5. The declaration is on the broadest base, and will not admit 01
the least restriction in time or circumstances; that is, the witness
must beJaithful at all times, and in every circumstance, howeven re·
pugnant these' may be to his feelings, otherwil3c he cannot ,be
strictly entitled to the characte,r of ajaitliful witness.
To get at the full estimation of the character of the witness; it
will be necessary to identify a sphere of action, in which we musll
be at a point, in order to be at once freed from the incumbcrance
of minor incidences.
.
What is the most essential circumstance, for the p~rmanent ad.
vantage and l:!appiness of man, in which a witness must exercise his
faithfulness?
Having discovered the superlative to this question; we shall be
soon led to see,-who is, or who is not qualified ;!'or, who can; or
who cannot be a faithful witness in those circumstances, which
shall obtai n fOI" man the possession of that" which is most essential
to his interest.
It will be universally acknowledged that, the sole aim of the hu.
man mind is to be happy. And however diversified the views of
men may be in attaining this object; or however diffe~ent the Cil'.
cumstances are which constitute that happiness, in the, var:ious
opinions of mGn ; still, every individual is in pursuit of happiness,
Hence it is inferred, t1:lat, there is a state of happiness, but, that
state alone, can be worthy of the appellation, which is uncltangabt,
cindfadeth not a'{q)ay! And whosoever of mankind seeketh fOl', or
resteth in an happiness, (so called,) which has not that abiding
property, are pursuing an Ignis fatuus, which will most certainly
lead them into a f1l,thomless bog. The caution Solomon gives
in pointing out the ruinous consequences of the pleasures of. sin
for a season, is explanatory of the pursuits of that phantom. "Let
not thine heart decline to h~r ways, go not astray in her paths, for
she hath cast down many wounded, yea, many strong men have
been slain hy ber, her house is tbe way to hell, going down to the
chambers of death. This. is the end' of that gratification, whetheL'
mental or moral; that is rested in, which hath not eternity for its
base.
Let us go a little into detail in proof of this sentiment. Call
upon the most wise of the most aged to take a retrospective Yiew
of life, and thus he briefly portrayr; the scene.
.
In infancy; pains and sickness were his companions even undeL'
the most endearing maternal carc.-In childhood; a thous\lnd
THE
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wants which could not be gratified.-In youth; with a glowing ;mmagination, looking fony~rd to the enjoyment of long days of
happiness without alloy ;-tomorl.'ow, and, tomorrow come; yet
they are still in the distance. ' He arrives at manhood,-now he
will possess all his junior ye'ars had promised !-In haste. he lays
his hand upon the prize! how different! how fallacious in 'possession, (how soon he's cloy'cl! new scenes arise,) again he's in pursuit
with hopes as delusive as at ·first.-Age come at'last; and tho' his
desires are more circumscribed,.yet~ is he without care. ])00 not
disappointment, loss, pain, b\i;reavements,.and ". a thousand ills t,h'at
tlesh is heir to" mingle 'in the ebbing stream of life, C, in co.ostrailling him to confess, that, " m~lI'I i~ born to trouble as the sparks fly
upwards;" and in 'all his attempts to obtain an unaBoyed ano an
enduring happiness in and by tbe things of this life, he has rea~d
nothing but ~'vanity and vexation of spirit ;" 'leaving him qlilite,out ,
at sea! without a pilot,-without a coinpass to direct his course!
aoel night comin~ on! John, ix. 4. Yet there is an'endmingand
an unfading 'happiness for man! r" God liath formed a people fer
himself to shewforth his praisf:.") But he has sinned, and forfeited' hi's title thereto. Rom. m. 23. And every itnagination 'of the
thoughts of his heart are evil cantinually. Gen. vi. 5. This ncCOI,H!ts fol' the' diverse way, and depraved manner men seek f>or
happiness.' They have sought oa't many inventions. Ecd. vii. 29.
And are gone aside to become filthy until there is n'o one that
doeth good. Psalm xiv. 3. ' Yet they are wise in t~leir 0wn eyes;
not knowing that the way dley take is the broad way to, destruction. There is a way. that seemetl~ rig!l1J unte a man, but the} end
thereOf are the ways of'death! Prov. ~V'i. 21.
Thus it is evident, that the state 'of man, root and br3;lloh, <eannot produce that fruit which is most essentzal to 'h~~s 'permanent
advantage an£/, happiness.

.

.

Man ha~an·im\mortal soul, which is bastenJ.r:lg· to ,her eternal d\!JIration ; cons.equently, that .happiness which is co-eternal with his
sO,u), must be th<,: mos,t essential to his interest. But, he'never'can
possess it, until the law and justice of-God, which he hath' broken
and offeQded" are fully satisqed. The former declares, that, "; the
~oul t!tat sinneth snall die /J'" and the' la'~ter, in terms big wibh eternal importilnce, info~ms us; that, the Lord, "wzU by no means
cleaT' the' guilty /" and the Judge of quie'k and' dead,' veile!), in our
nature; seals the denunciation of the law in these unalterable
words. For 'tJedly 1 sail; unto you, tilt heaven and earth pass, one
jot and olle tittle shilll in nozo{se pass {,'om the ~aw till all beJulfiZled!
Seeing that, that happiness, whi'ch is most essential to man's interest, cannot by :man be possessed, until the demands of the'la:w
a~e satisfied; and that man-, being a trl;lnsgr-essor, cannot be adm,i-ttet! to ncgo.ciate with the justice pr:God : 'for the satisfyiNg the ,)aw,
w,hich he has broken; consequently he is incapacitated to" be f1
Fhit'hrul Witness in that cause, which is the only medium fer 0b-
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taining that happiness, which, in the highest sense, is worthy of the
.sacrifice of every other consideration.
Keeping our eye upon the grand desidu'atum of man's best in.
terest, and his utter exclusion therefrom, by the law which he has
broken; we are led to exclaim,-Oh! hopeless case! Oh! hapless lot!
But here the wretched case of man wail not allowed to rest. For,
" The L01'd, the Lord God;" from everlastin<T past, was; "mercz'.
Jul and gracious, abundant z'n goodness and truth, keeping merL'.Yfor
tlwusands," Yet this abundant mercy could not be bestowed on
the objects of his choice, until the demands of his law were guaranteed to the full satisfaction of justice.
.
By whom, (as man is incapacitated,) can the law and justice of
Gpd be honoured and satisfied !-This was the culminating point / !
From this dilemma, Infinite Wisdom alone could deliver man, by
devising a plan, that shall for ever confound the wisdom of this
world, and bring to nothing the understanding of the prudent.
·1 Cor. i. 19, 27. And to those who are not of this world. John
xvii. 14. It is a· grand display of the" hidden wisdom of God
which he Ol'dained before the world unto their glory." Yet to
them a mystery! which will through the countless ages of a blis.
ful eternity, be a s·ource of increasing wonder and praise.
" It was the will of the Father that none of these should pe1'ls/~ /"
(" Tlure are three tltat bear record z'n heaven.")
And will it be foreign to the Spirit of this wonderous mani.
festation of Jehovah's love and mercy; when the council of Three
sat to devise the redemption of lost man, to say, that the Father,
(who saw the objects of his choice arrested by the hand justice:
and by the law condemned to be banished for ever from his blissful
presence,) in the working of his full compassion, should be the
first to' break silence 'on this momentuous subject, with,-" Who
wz!l repair the breach of my people fI" " Who will l~eal the stroke
of their wounds /"
,
Was there now, "silence in heaven half an hour!" His HOLY
ONE! animated with co·equal love, and with a desire to fulfill his
Father's will would make no delay. In all the magnanimity of our
God, he rises superior to the tremendous consequence of the undertaking; and replies.
,,] delight to do thy will 0 my God l" I know, that justice and
judgment are the habitation of thy throne; that thou art of purer
eyes than to behold sin not with impunity; that thy wrath must be revealed from heaven against all unrighteousness: Yet, I offer myself
a surety for thy people! I will betroth them unto me in loving kind.·
ness, in mercy, and in faithfulness for ever; I will take their nature
and their sin on myself; I will bear their iniquities; I know the
direful event of my erigageluent; I know the awful weight of thy
just displeasure due to sin; I will clothe myself with zeal as with a
cloak; I will take the cup of trembling out of their hands; I will
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drink it to the dregs; my soul shall bean offering for sin; I will
pour out my soul unto death; I will satisfy thy law's demand: I
will magnify it; I will make it honouraQle;. T\1y justice .shall be
appeased; mercy and truth shall meet ~Qgether; righteousness
and peace shall kiss each other; I will prcsenttbychosen unto thee,all fair, without spot; all glorious within; in plothing of wrought
gold; with gladness and rejoicing will I bri{lg them UQto thee!!!"
Here was love beyond degree! love, that many waters of amiction could not quench; love, that the floods pf divine wrath treasured
up to be out-poured on his devot~d ,head, could n.ot drown.
Having before shown that, that happiness which i$ most essential
to man, is the eternal enjoyment Qf tIle love of God; and tlJ<~t by
sinning he was excluded therefrom,. uptil the unbe!lding law, and
the inflexible justice of Jehovah were prospectively satisfied, to do
which constituted the only sphere of action in which a witness could
exercise his faithfulness tor the permanent ,advantage of man. And
in this sphere, it requires no argument to prove, tb,Clt,-" The
Christ," was the only one qualified an,d competent to move! .
He is emphatically styled,-" the Repairer 0/ the Breach, the Restorer if Paths to dwell in ;" Isaiah Iviii. I z. A.1~0," Thej,aithful
and true. witness." Rev. iii. 14. He has offeree( himself a surety
for the guilty objects of his Fathe~'s choice; jl.nd, notwsthstand,ing
the tremendous consequences; he will be faithful and true to his
engagement.-" The st1'ength of lsrael roill not lie." 1 Sam.:x;v. 29.
The Father accepts the person of his" beloved Son, (in whoqll:ae
is well pleased,") to stand in his peoples I~w-pli:lce, and makes a,co'
venant with him.
" I will give thee the heathen forthine inherit~pce,~nd the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possessioQ! Thy. seed VVill I establish
for ever, and build up thy throne to all generatiQn/3; it shall be established in heaven as a faithful w~tl}es~-£..as ftP everlastillg memen·
to of his covenant of love and mercy I ma~e \fh.p ~h~e, ,anel, of the
mighty work thou hast engaged to complete in the fl;lIness of time!
My Spirit shall be upon thee! I will uphold t!}e~! I will Jl1a~e thy
way prosperous! Thou shalt see of the tr/ivailof thy ~oul al)q be
satisfied! I accept them in thee, my beloved I my soo;l delighteth
in thee! I will glorify thee! my glory spaH bSl revealed in, t/lee
and all flesh shall see it together! thQu art the !ialvatioo, of my
people! I have chosen them in thee! tl~~y ar~ bope 9f thy ,eone,
and flesh of thy flesh! as tijou ll-,rt in me and ~ in thee;, sI? thl'lYare
one in us! where thou art, in the bosom ,of, Ply love, there they
shall for ever be !"
.
"",
I
" This my covenant I will not' break, nor·,~J.te.r,Jhe ,thin~ that is
gone out of my lip~; I have ~wprn PY ITJ!f1 holinllSI>, t,hat { will not
lie unto thee !"
i
I
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,1'0 be concluded z'lt the '~e~t.)
"
",
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REFERENCES RBsPECTING THE HEART OF MAN.
I. THE hearts of the unregenerate, are,
Bitter, Proverbs xiv. 10.
Blind, Ephesians iv. 18.
Deceitful, Proverbs xii. 20. Jeremiah xvii. 9.
Deep, Psalms lxiv. 6.
Despiteful, Ezekiel xxv. 15.
Evil, Genesis vi. 5. Ecclesiastesviii. 11. and ix. 3. Matthew xv. 19.
Foolish, Proverbs xv...
Froward, Psalms ci. 4. Proverbs xvii. 20.
Hard, Mark xvi. 14.
Haughty, Proverbs xviii. 12. Jeremiah xlviii. ~9.
Hypocritical, Job xxxvi. 13.
Impenitent, Romans ii. 5.
Little worth; Proverbs x. 20.
Mad, Ecclesiastes, ix. 3.
Mischevious, Psalms cxlv. 2.
Obstinate, Deuteronomy ii. 30.
Perverse, Proverbs xii.< 8.
Proud,Psalms ci. 6. Proverbs xvi. 5. and xxi. 4.
Rebellious, Jeremiah v. 23.
Stony, Ezekiel xi. 19.
Stout, Isaiah x. 12.
Trembling, Deuteronomy xxviii. 65.
Uncircumcised, Jeremiah ix. 26. Acts vii. 51.
Unsearchable, Proverbs xxv. 3.
Wicked. Proverbs vi. 18.
Wrong in God's sight, Acts viii.. 2 ...
2. The hearts of believers are,
Believing, Acts ·viii. 37. Romans x. 10.
Broken, Isaiah lxi. 1. Psalm xxxiv. 18. Luke iv. 18.
Burning, Luke xxiv. 32.
Circumcised, Romans H. 29.
Clean, Psalm H. 10.
Contrite, Isaiah Ivii. 15.
Cries. Psalm lxxxiv. 2.
Discerning, Ecdesiastes viii. 5.
Established' with grace, Hebrews xiii. 9.
Faileth, Psalms Ixxiii. 26.
Faint, Jeremiah'viii. 18. Lamentations i. 22 •
.'Fearful, Isaiah xxxv. 4.
Fixed, Psalms Ivii. 7. and cxii. 7. 8.
Good, Lhke viii. 15. .
..
Glad, Deuteronomy xxviii. 41. Psalm XVI. 9. IsaIah xxx. 29.
Grieved, Psalm Ixxiii 21.
Honest, Genesis xx. 6.
Justified, 1 Jobn iii. 21
Loving, Romans v. 5.
SCRIPTURAL
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MeditatinK, Psalm xlii'. 3.
Merry, Proverbs xv. 15. Isaiah xxiv. 7. Ephesians v. 19New, Ezekiel xviii. SI.
Obedient, Romans vi. 17.
Overwhelmed, Psalm lxi. 2.
Panting, Psalm xxxviii. 10. Isaiah xxi. 4.
Perfect, Psa'lm ci. 2.
Prudent, Proverbs xviii. J5.
Pure, Matthew v. 8. 1 Peter i. 22.
Praying, I Samuel i. is.
Sad, Ezekiel xiii. 22.
Single, Acts ii. 46. CoIIossians Hi. 22.
Smiting, Psalms cii. 4.
Sou-nd, Proverbs xiv. 30.
Studious, Proverbs xv. 28.
Tender, Ephesians iv. 32.
True, Hebrews x. 22. .
Trusting, Psalm xxxviii. 7.
Understanding, 1 Kings iii. 9, 12.
Upright, Psalms vii. 10. and lxiv. 10. and cxlx. 7.
~:"iIIing, Exodus xxxv. 5.
Wise, Exodus xxxv. 25.
Wounded, Psalm cix. 22.
3. It is said of God, that he
Circumcises the 'heart, Deuteronomy xx!:. 6.
Cleanses the heart, Psalm xix. 12. and li. 2.
Creates clean hearts, Psalm H. 10.
Discerns the heart, Hebrews iv. 19.
Directs the heart, 2 Thessalonians Hi. 5.
Discovers the heart, 1 Corinthians iv. 4.
Enlarges the heart, Psalm cxix. 32.
Gives a new heart, Ezekiel xxxvi. 26.
Gives an heart of flesh, Ezekiel xi. 19
Gives one heart, Ezekiel xi. 19. &c.
Gives another heart, 1 Samuel·x. 9.
Hardens the heart, Exodus vii. 13. and ix. 12. and x. 1. Deuteronomy ii. 30. John xii. dO
.
Hides the heart from understanding, Job xvii. 4.
Humbles the heart, Psalm eviL 12.
Inclines the heart, 1 Kings viii. 38. Psalm cxix. 12. & cxli. 4.
Knows the heart, 1 Kings viii. 39. Acts xv. 8.
Looks on the heart, 1 Samuc! xvi. 7.
Opens the heart, Acts xvi. 14.
Ponders the heart, Proverbs xxi. 2. and xxiv. 12.
Prepares the heart, 1 Chronicles xxix. 18. Proverbs xvi. 1.
Puts his fear in the heart, Jeremiah xxxii. 4,0.
Puts his wisdom in the heart, 2 Chronicles ix. 2B. Nehcmiah ii.
12. and vii. 5.
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Searches the heart, 1 Chronicles xxviii. 9 •. Jeremiah vii. 10
Sees the heart, Jeremiah xx. J 2.

-,

Sends his Spirit into the heart, Galatians iv. 6.
Shines in the heart, 2 Corinthiansiv. 6.
Shuts the heart, Jeremiah xliv. 18.
Softens the heart, Job xxiii. 16.
Strengthens the heart, Psalm xxvii. 14. and xxxi. 24.
Takes away the stony heart, Ezekid xi. 19. and xxxvi. 26.
Touches the heart, 1 Samuel x. 26.
Tries the heart, 1 Chronicles xxix. 17. 'Jeremiah xi. 20. Psalm
vii. 9.
Turns the heart, 1 Kings xviii. 37. Ezra vi. 22. Psalm cv. 15.
Proverbs xxi. 1, and
Writes his law in the heart, Jeremiah xxxi. 33. Hebrews viii. 10.
Who is like unto thee 0 Lord among the gods? who is like thee
glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doi'ng wonders? Exodus xv. 11.
It is the Lord's doi'ng, and it is marvellous in our eyes! Psalm
cxviii. 23. Matthew xxi. 42. Marlt xii. 11.
Hull, December, 1830.
J. G. L. T.
---..-000-

To the Edz"tors

if the Gospel Maga~ine.

SAVED AND CALLED.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

THE title above givento this essay, I have taken from Paul's 2d. epistle to Timothy i. 9. where speaking of God he says, who hatlt saved
and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but
acc01''ding to his own purpose and grace, which was given us i'n
Christ, bifore the world began; and these blessin~s are not to be
limited to the apostles and their immediate followers, but must be
considered as extended to all the called or evidently saved, in all
ages, and those of them, (for such there are)who are afraid confidently to apply them to 'themselves, under the unscriptural plea,
that they may be too unworthy.to be among these highly favoured
persons, Should consider, that they are influenced by a self righteous principle, which if they w.ere in their own esteem less unworthy,
would inevitably lead them to suppose or conjecture, that it was
on this account, (the Lord foreseeing it,) that they were so blessed
in preference to others unto whom it is not granted; and this idea,
instead of authorizing them to be more confideJlt, would inevitably
prove, that they had not a particle of jmt pretension to being the
subjects of these inestimable privileges.-Millions are damned, for
ha\'ing thought well, (or comparatively well) of themselves, and
thence concluded~ that God had thought well of them, and on this'
account had saved them, but not one for having thought ill, or
meanly of themselves. God be mer:ciful to me a sinner, is the lan~
cuag e of every saint, or in othcr words of all who are taught by the
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Lord the Spirit; but when mercy is expected or supposed to be
partook of, on the ground of being worthy, (or not quite so un·
worthy as others who have not enjoyed it) it is the language ofdeceit;
and as it came from hell, it must if abided in lead down into it even
although they may thank God for it. Luke xviii. 11. I have indeed heard of meri generally supposed to be eminently pious, and
who for some score years have been champions for salvation by free
grace only, through its provided and accepted law and justice satisfying work of Christ alone, who, on the approach of death, have·
uttered sentences very unsllitable hereunto, sofa1' as concerned themselves, but I think we ought to imagine tbat they were not correctly
sane, or free from slumber, or wildness of thought; and it is a pity
their religious relatives should have been so inconsiderate or blind,
as to report such expressions, as evidences of higher degree of piety tban other Christians have attained unto, and therefore suitable
to the former, but not to the latter; but 1 must contend for it, that the
prayer of Lord, be merciful to me a wretched hell-deserving sinner!
is quite suitable to every dying saint of the highest oider in holiness
of life, and a sound judgment; yea, I hesitate not to say, more suitable than to their inferiors herein, as their superiority in an respects,
or as all description came from God, as the free gift of his grace,
and laid them under additional obligations, and perhaps their additional fruits ha,'e not amounted to an additional conformity. Luke
xii. 48, and to Cor~nthians iv. 7, but the text shall now be returned
unto, and from thence,
'. 1st. I observe that all the Lord's people are first saved, (and that
before the world was made and of course before they existed;) but
how can this be, is a question to be asked and answered, and common sense tells us, it cannot be personally, or in their own persons,
which as noticed were not brought forth into existence, but it
must be in Christ, in whom they were of the Father chosen. Eph.
i~ 4. and consequently viewed; and unto whom they were g-iven,
that he might give unto them eternal life. John xvii. 2. without
Which, as their representative, he was entrusted on the credit of his
compleating the law and justice satisfying work, he had engaged
to perform for them to this end, and who therefore couIJ not lose
it by the fall, or, their own consequent personal transgressions.- ,
For instance, they were, and remained free from liability to suffer
what a condemning law (which they were to be permitted to break)
awarded to them, Christ havinf? agreed to have it inflicted Oll himself, neither could they be called on to obey its preceptsinorderto ob.
tain salvation, this also being a work allotted to him, and it is therefore
said, that he was made :sin, and pronounced accursed for us, that
we might be made the righteousness of God, (the righteousness
which as a law giver he required) in him, by his obedience and
punishment. That the salvation of the elect, before they are called
is in Christ; and that their future calling to enjoy it, is thereby secured unto them, is so clearly maintained, in a single text, that ·it
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cannot be denied by anyone who believes ill the infallibility of
scripture, I shall close this head by presenting it.-It is in J ude 1st.
verse, preser'Oed in Christ Jesus, and called at last in the appointed
time personally to partake of it; and this leads me to this fruit of
being saved in Christ, before the world was brought into existence
-first then saved as explained, and which should be retained in
thought, while we advance as proposed, and therefore
2dly. Called to enjoy it, so that no saved person can die before
they are called, and no called person can be refused that salvation, or
any part of it, without being deaft unjustly with, (of which surely
we dare not accuse our God) for it has from everlasting been theirs
in Christ, who certainly could and would (being bound to it by his
own engagement,) preserve it for them as appears the more demonstrable from the circumstance of themselves, also being preserved
in him as noticed in order hereunto, and it appears from, £ Tim.
'i. 12, and Heb. vii. 2(5, that after they are called to a knowledge of
Christ, and their being so blessed in him, they by an act of their
own wills, leave it in his hands for ,security, and future communication, fully satisfied of his ability and willingness to keep it for
them, and I now pass on,
3dly. To notice the natul'e of their calling (and to a certain Hmi,ted extent,) the things they are called from and unto.-Our text
says it is a holy calling; holy doubtless on the part of him, who by .
his word verbally, and his Spirit working by i~ efficiently calleth
them, as it is approved of by all his attributes; Christ having paid
all the debt they owed to them, and the full price demanded for
them, for which credit was given him before payment was actually
made, by his obeying the law, and enduring the curse due to their
disob~dience. It is also a holy calling, on the part of the called, as
they a,re called unto holiness: the holiness they had in Christ, our
text adds befor'e tlte world was made, and as we learn from other
parts, that from thence as needed, it might be from time to time
communicated to them, called to be saints (meaning holy persons,)
chosen to be holy; and we are told, the Lord's chastening is in order
to our partaking of Ms hol£ness, without wldch no man sllall see the
Lord, vel'se14, that is considered as his Savioul'.-Saved ~y the wash.
ing qf regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit. Titus iii. 5.
As he wMc1t hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of
conversation, because it is written, be ye holy for 1 am holy. Now
as the scriptures must decide in prt;ference to the experience ofany
professor, how can we think wen of any man, who acknowledges he
has no holy pri£.Jciple in him, and does not believe that any OIle else
has, and therefore accounts all who pretend to it as deluded, and
even laughs at them and in derision calls it their household God.
I shall now notice from and unto which God's saved people in
Christ are said to be called ,-first they are called into· a state in
which all tAings, viz. (all losses, all t;rosses, all pains, all sicknesses,
all dioappointmcnts, and all temporal cares, &c. shall work together
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[or their good.-Secondly, they are evidently cdlled into the grace or
favour of Christ wltich they had before enJo.yed.-Thirdly, they are
called unto Hberty. Gal. vi. 13. that is freedom from t~e law.Fourthly th~1J are called to the enjoyment cif the peac~ cif God. Col.
ili. 13. (viz. that peace which Christ made by the blood ofbis cross.)
Fifthly, they ar'e called out if darkness unto God's mar'fJellous b'glzt,

;J.

that is to say, out of your natural state' of spiritual ignorance of
yourselves, considered as sinners, and .the consequences hereof,
(particularly your entire helplessness) into the marvellous and
wonderful knowledge of God. whom you have offended as having
to the glory of his free grace lain help for you on One that is Mighty, even his own Son, at the expenee of making him sin for you,
who himself never experimentally knew sin, that you might be
made the righteousness of God in him; and that he might by having all tbat to plead, which law and justice requil'ed, be able to
save you to the uttermost,~Sixthly, they are called to God's kinlfdom and glory. 1 Thes. ii. 12. That is to say, to be the subjects
of God's merciful gospel ldngdom on the earth, and at last in heavenly glory. All blessed, (and it should be remembered,) indivisible blessings, so that the crowning blessing, is in vain expected,
by any who do not in the present life, partake of the rest; in
particular I may say no holiness below, no bappiness above.
4thly. I shall briefly touch, on what the apostle says,z's not the
cause of any of us partaking of these things; that is to say, of any
of us being saved in Christ before the world began, and afterwards
called as explained, and it was not according to our works, I may
add foreseen or accomplished, (as it implied,) and this conducts
me,
Sthly. To pay some attention to the cause hereof, and it is God's
own purpose and grace; and here I consider it proper to say, that
whenever a thing is ascribed as here, merely to God's purpose and
grace, it ,cannot but mean, his purpose and grace as quite free from
any bias, begotten on his mind by any thing in, or foreseen hereaf·
ter to be in the creature, as already observed; arid indeed otherwise it could not, strictly speaking be his own purpose, or the fruit
of his grace, this is well. maintained by many of the inspired wri.
ters, particularly by Paul ill his epistle to the Romans :xi. 6.The apostle concludes his text, at the head of this essay, by informing us where and when, this purpose and grace was given us, and
it was £n Christ where we always had a representative existence,
and of course must have had it before the world began.
.
6thly. From the whole we learn, that all the Lord's people whether already in heaven or personally ou earth, or only seminally in
the loins of those from whom they are either remotely, or soon (as
far 'as respects their bodies) to descend were representatively by
donation saved in Christ, before our general time began, and therefore cannot but be personally called by his divine Spirit, at his
own l'lppointed time, to know and enjoy it.-To suppose the con-
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trary also, it must be supposed, that Christ cannot keep or will
not grant what he knows belongs to them, and has no right to
withhold from them a thought which cannot be entertained without greatly degrading, and' even u'ndeifying him; and certainly the
nature and fruits of the peculiar calling here intended, must make
the called manifest to themselves, (as having partook of it) and also
to their brethren, as if not, the change which takes place in their
judgments and practices, cannot be very substantial, or by any
means equal to what the scriptures predicate, under names already
noticed, or the name of new creatures, which is likewise given them.
But I do not mean that all the called, are coequal in the extent of
their own internal similar privileges, or outward manifestations of
them or discoveries of their possessing them, or clear perception of
others enjoying them, and hence we may date the cause of their
doubting language, and very uncomfortable frames and feelings
and fears of death, or rather state' beyond it; but the inequality I
have granted, is not at lowest entirely destitute of the knowledge
before,contended for, or at least at all times, for thert( certainly are
moments when a ray of light, darts in on their call, so that they are,
although it
only dilllly that they belong to God's called, 'and
therefore saved ones, and there are a few who are got so highas the
others are low, and therefore'through grace, made their calling'and
election sure to themselves. ,The inequality although similarity of
Christian knowledge,and experiences in believers, is abundantly manifested in some~imes be'ing called fathers, others yOWlg men, and
again others babies in Christ. And hence it is, that many of the
called ,of very long standing therein, have never beel) cordially received by their brc;lthren, and are as much doubted of by themselves
as by,them, and w:hich in many'instances, ,as to the doubts of the
called themselves is occasioned either by their vainly i,magining,
that there is a something miraculous in God's call, which t,hey know
they hav,e g,ot partook of, or from finding that it was not .so
impressive., or lirnite{l in point of ttrne., as othe1'1I hav~ found it, but
on the Icontr.ary bas b",een a gradual work, arid of the commencement
and means of which; they are' umdetermined, if not elltirely ignorant
or perhaps by supposing that it, or ,itsfruits comes nearer to a perfeeti0n in piety., than,even the most highly favour,ed haN'e found it,
or has not so far removed from them the fear of dy.jng, or begotten in them a desire after it, as some Christians have boast~d of,-...
These ,errors in judp;ment are no doubt lamentable, but not dangerous like that of mistaking (as some professors do) a fruitless
change of judgment, for the Lord's peculiar call of his saved peopie, or an attendance an, an evangelical ministry, in place of that
which has'llot even a shadow ofpretence to it, or arenunciation ofhaving by or with baptism, been made membe;rs ofCbrist, children ofGod,
and inheritors of the kingdolll of heaven, which they had believed,
because told so by their catechism. and parish minister; but 3(1though such changes injudgmeot, and places of worship, even when
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accompanied or followed by moral, in pl~ce of immoral doings, are
no evidences of their subjects having received the divine call, we
have been noticing, yet are they highly. desirallle, al"!d always within
~hat call, notwithstanding tl)e latter is not witllin them.-I mean,
,as indeed alrea431 virtuall3J experienced, tIJat men mllY pe the subjects
of the changes &c. &c. which I have just regarded, witqqut 'liaving
partook of the holy and heavenly calling, which the saved in Christ,
~ooner or later whilst, in tHe body, enjoy; although the latter do partakeofsuchchangesalso; and this limited likeness is often the cause of
the former being received by the latter, and treated as brethren in
Christ, by which religion is blackened in the eyes of the world, who
often know more o,fthe hypocrisy and malpractices of such professors,
that) do religious persons into whose favour they have crept, and with
whom they have for some time assoc,iated'; as they are less on their
guard among the former than among the latter, particularly when they
have an interested temptation, by wor~dly gain; on both sides of the
question they are in fact all things to all men, but not in the apostles
~ense orwi.th his endin view, and you,may generally find them outby
their extravagant fondness, for the word non-essentials, as applied to
the differences in opinion amon~ professors; so that sometimes very
jmportant truths, such ,as I comnder to be believed, by every ilIu.
\minated child of God, are in,eluded by them in this word; ~and I
can assure you, Messrs. Editors, that such professors abound in our
three towns, particularly' Plymouth, where the union of sects fully
equals, or perhaps exceeds, what is -called the ,Beiiford Union, al.
though the latter, has a very legible Satanic mark upon it; so that
notwithstanding our abounding in professors, which perhaps may
defy comparison in number from any other neighbourhood of the
,same extent,yet probably nO t11f{~e places in the kingdom, more need
an alarm to b~ sounded among them, but where to find this I can.
,not discover, 'and I must be a traitor to my God, if I did not say
that this deficiency has very long existed, and therefore I am not
deterred from avowing it by knowin~ that many persons whose friend.·!
ship I esteem will blame me.
Messrs. Editor, yours, &c.
Stonehouse, April S, 1830•. A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
-00(1----

AN ORIGINAL LETTER OF THE LATE REV. MR, BULL, TO MR. C.

My DEAR SIR,
•
My infirmities render writing hurtful to the pain in my chest, but E
must giv~ you a line or two, if I am able; and first, a few words.
about my great and dear Lord and Master, and then a little about
myself and tea and tobacco, and such like things. Both in preach.
ing and writing it is.best, I think, to come to the main at first, 01' as,
-SOOI1 as possible, especially when it is doubtful whether I shall be
able to write many lines; that's lIly case, but Jesus" a preciolls Je, VOL. VI.-No. V.
2D
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is the one thing needful, short of this every thing- is comparatively trifling if not burdensome; Jesus Clirist is the same yesterday,
to day and for ever, the knowledge of him, faith in him, unz"on and
,commumon with him are such vast, diffusive, and glorious things
we can never think too much, say too much, or even act too much
upon them.-Ha man was to say what is the back bone?-the
strongest and most essential part of religion.? I would say Jesus!
what is the spinal marrow of all personal religion, without which
we cannot be saved? union with Jesus. Let us my dear friend, fix
our eyes! eyes did I say? yes, let eyes, and hands, and heart be fixed on union and communion with Jesus, our redeeming, justifying
God and Saviour. You cannot think how fearful I am of letting
go my holelof.him, and then I should lose sight of him, and then
perhaps lose' all interest in him; and then clouds and darkness
would intervene, and perhaps suspend all communion with him,
and there would be an end of all my comfort•. O! my dear Sir, let
us keep near to 'Jesus-let us hold fast, if it is even only of the
skirts of his garment; but be sure you speak to him, deal much in
communion with him, there are many good things in the gospel and
blessed be God, there are many good men to look at them, take
them up and defend them; but I am old and feeble, and cannot
carry many things, this one is all my desire and all my delight,
um'on and communz"on, ,«nion 7pith Jesus,-it was a device of infi.
nite love, a contrivance of infinite wisdom, the scheme and ground
plot of an eternal covenant between the sacred three, the adorable
three in one, and one in three. 0 how I love that mystery ,thisblesJed
unz"on was a primary object in the great work of creation; it began to
develop itself in paradise,-like agentle stream it run down the hill
of four thousand years, deepening and widening all the way in
types, shadows, prophecies, and promises, till at length love divine;
eternal love itself, became incarnate, and they called it Jesus. He
. was a preacher and he preached this union to. Nicodemus, but he
died, and when he died he boreoursinson hisown body on the cross,
and God Almighty, Father Son and Spirit, concurred in making a
trapsfer of his most perfect righteousness (in the eternalcovellant)
to you and me and every poor sinner that believes in Jesus. Now
this precious Jesus communicates himself, with ~ll his honours dignz".:
tz"es, benefits and blessz"ngs, to a poor sinner, by communicating his
Holy Spirit into 'the sinner's heart, in the new uirth~ and so he says
I w~11 walk inthemanddwell in them, and they shall be my people and
I Will be their God; and he enables them to lay hold of him, enter
into his very heart by faith and love; hence the union iscompleted ,and
you are in Christ and Christ is in you the hope of glory, and soon
as you get free. from that body of yours, you will be astonished
at the joys and glo.ries of union and communion with the Lord Jesus Christ. 0 the prospect! the prospect! a feeble glance a~ it is
too much for me; what thc:;n must be the full blown glory of it in
actual enjo.yment!!! Give my love to Mrs. C. and her little Sarah,
lOllS
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an d Mr. J. C. and Miss C. I commit you all to the gra~e and love
of Jesus, and am, Dear Sir,
Yours
W. BULL.
Newport, Dee .13tn. 1803.
--000-

A

SCHEME OF THE TIMES, PLACES, AND OCCASIONS OF WRITING THE.
GOSPELS, ACCORDUW TO DR. OWEN.
Gospels.

Places.

A. D.

JER'l:JSALEM.
about 38 '*
For the use of the Jewish Converts.
CORINTH.
about ,53
St. LUKE'S
For the use of the Gentile Converts.
ROME.
about 63
St. MARK'S
For the use of Christians at large.
St. JOHN'S
EPHESUS.
about 69
Te confute the Corinthian and other Heresies.
THIS ingenious writer thinks, St. Matthew wrote his gospel for the
use of the churches at Palestine, then composed 'of Jewish converts,
and adapted to the condition of the times, and nature of their cir.
cumstances.
"When the Gentiles were admillted into the Christian church,
St. Luke, as the exigence of their state required, strengthened their
faith by another gospel, accommodated to their special use.
" And when the invidious distinction between Jew and Gentile
had well nigh ceased, St. Mark, wisely rejecting t.he many peculiarities of these two gospels; compacted a third out of their most
important contents, for the benefit and instruction of the church. ,
" And afterwards, when the Church was infested by heretics,
St. John undertook to confute their errors from the life and conversation of Christ: which prpduced' the last of these gospels; and
afforded the aut)'JOr all opportunity of relating several remarkable
things which had been omitted by his .predecessors."·
" These four gospels, he thinks, form one complete system of
divinity: and if we rea'd them in the order they are placed in,
we shall find them imptoving qri' one another, and yet all conspiring to dne end, to a perfect representation of revealed religion.
Each of the authors consulted the writings of his predecessors;
and either by the additions of facts'-explanation of terms-or
confirmation of doctrine, contributed something to the common
stock and the general instruction of Christians. They likewise
quoted each other's words, and thereby recommended each other's
histories; by which means they became not only mutual, vouchers
for the truth of all, these genuine gospels, but at the same time joint
opposers of all thoSe spurious ones that were impiously obtruded
upon the world. St. Luke by his quotations referred his readers to
the gospel of St. Matthew. St. Mark again referred to both the
St. MA TTHEW'S

I
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"This and the Date ofSt Luke's G~spel are controverted; however, the genel'al Arrangement UJay be allowed to1stand here.
("
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fdrmef. And 3:11 three were approved of by St. .tohn, and appointod to be read in churches. And afterwards when he wrote his
own it was ushered into the world with the kno~ledge, appr,obatioll,
and perhaps testimony of all the As~atic bishops. . Thus was the
whole evangeiic history finally clpsed, and the evangelical canon
established llpan the firmest ground, and by the most venerable
authority. I
• ,,;
,(, " , I
ERASMUS.
-000---'--

StlBSTANCE OF A CONCLUDING DISCOURSE AS, DELIVERED BEFORE
THAT PART C;>F CHRIST'S MYSTICAL B0DY, WHO' WORSHIP JEHOVAH, IN HIS TRINITY OF P,ERSONS AT SALEM CHAPEL, NEA-q.
J>ORTSEA, HANTS, sABBATH DAY EVENING, APRIL 11, 1830, BY
ONE LESS THAN THE LEAST OF Jl.LL CAI,LED TO BE' SAINTS.'~
, . (Continuedfrom p. 13~.)
THE texJ itself seems to inrimate, as if the apostIe~would diregt the
plinds of his hearers unto Christ ~ for~perfection is oniy tq be found
in him who if' the perfect wan. l?s. xx.xvii. 37,. Qr in other wox;ds
it is, as if he ha-d been instructed to say; aim to live in an enjoyment of your perfection iq f;brist. Col. i. 28. For this is life eternal to knO\v the only tru(f " Aleh" and Jesus Christ, whqm he hath
sent." John xyii. 3. ,Now as a right, true, and scriptural apprehension of this hiddeQ, wisqc;>m in a mystery, c,annot p,ossibly be
known spiritually, but under the teflchings of the Holy Gbo/>t,-for
mere nature cannot attain u~to it,-so hath it been invariably 'my
ll\lmble lj.im (as far as tbeministry of~he word can do it) to lead
off your minds, from sinful ,smf, to look unto" HIM ," who is all his
peoples sahation and desire, being very well assured, that it is,a,lone
from Cbrist Jesus can spring all motivesof true genuine and Christian
<>bedience., Hos. xiv. 8. . $uch then being the case, I have'at all
times and on all occasions, in :t~e first'place particularJy, insisted
upon, with an especial e.mphasis,-the doctrine of the Holy Three
,persons, Qr divine subsistences; dwelling,in one undivilied Essence,
Nature, or Deity, from this fuJI cOllviction; that whatever yo'u might
know besides, If your h~arts an~, minds w,ere Qot rpotE:d and grounded' in thi~ fundamental article of the" faith 'once deliyered unto
the saints," all must be wrong: anli you must be at the best; 'but
"sound,ing brass qr tinkling Gymbals,", for, hl'l that cometh UQto Jehovah in Christ must believe that he is. Heb. xi. 6.
Be it pr9c}aill),ed ther~f~re~ once more in your Rearing, that there
are Three which bear record in heaven, th,e Father, tbe Word, and the
Holy Ghost, and these Three are One. John v. ,7. Of to speak
nearly the cburch of England's apostolical comment'tl')ereon,-Remember, there is but One living and true Jehovah, everlasting,
without body, parts, <;Ir. p,assioI)s, of infinite pOw,er, wisdom, and
goodness; the Maker and Preserver of all things ,; both visible and
invisible'.~And in unity ~f his essenfe, There b'e three Persons of
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one subslance, power, and eternity ;':-the Father, tIle Son, and the'
Holy Ghost. Article 1. .
, '
You have had line upon line, ana prec'ept. upon precept, concerning the sovereignty of these Three distinct,and holypers'Olls, dwell.
ing in the One undivided Essence) as manifested in that everlasting
covenant, ordered in all things and sure, wherein Jehovah the Father
appointed his beloved eternally'begotten1Son" tl>,be the heir of all
things; and mediator of a church or people then given unto·him,all of
whom (i. e.' every member of the election of grace) were perfectly
chosen in him to eternallife.- While OD the'otber hand, the serpent,
and his cursed seed, or the reprobate ones, were all as vessels of wrath
fitted for destruction. ~om. i;x:·. 22. By being then made as natural brute beasts to be taken a'nd destroyed. 2 Peler ii. 12. F.or
Jehovah hath made all things for himself. yea even the wicked fot'
the day of evil. Prov. xvi. 4.
With respect 'l'Q the former of these, the Holy Ghost declares
them to have been blessed by the Aleh arid Fatl~er of o~r Saviour
Jesus Christ, with all spiri,tual blessings'in heavenly places in Christ
according as he hath chosen' us in him, before the foundation'O'fthe
world, that we should be holy; having' predestinated us unto 'the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ ~flto himself, according to the
good pleasure of his will &c. Eph. i. 3-14. And as touching the
latter-being of their father, the de~il, they cannot esca:pe tbe
damnation 'of hell, unto which trheywe're fo're-ordained. John
44. Matt. xxiii. 33. Jude iv. And hence, saith our excellent
church in her sound and scriptural 17th. Article.-~s the godly
consideration 'of predestination and election in Christ, is full of sweet,
pleasant, ~Ad unspeakable comfort to godly persons., and such as
feel in 'themselves, the workings of the Spirit (:)f Christ; so for corim.!s and carnal persons lacking the Spirit o( Christ, tlo have con~in.
ually before their eyes, the sentence of th'e Father'S' predestination:,
is a most dangerous dovvnfa\.l, whereby the devil doth'thrust them,
either into desperation, or unlo wretchedness of 'Unclean ~iving, 'no
less perilidus tHan desperation.-It is sotruly.-See 'to it thetJ;believers in Christ, that you rejoice because your nameS are ~ritteh
in heaven: Phi!. iv. 3·, 4. Luke x. 20.
Moreover brethren, lit hath bee,n my continual practice and qesire,
this the eternal Spirit's teaohing, to hdld up before you, the wonderful and royal person of our all glorious limmanuel; as the Alpha
.and 0 mega of his people's 'Salvation. Yes belovea, having found
Jesus all adorable and all lovely person, (together with ,his finished
'work and office) to be exactly SUited to,my own case, as a sinner;
I have rldt ceased with the sweat'bn m'y I:Yrow, as'often'asanoppor'tunity offered, to preach not myself, but'Christ Jesus the Saviour;
and myself your ,servant, for his sake. 2 ,Cor. iv, 5. 'Rom. 1. 1'6.
You have heard it dwelt upon, by this feeble stammerin~ tongue,
sermon after sermon, that Immanuel tbe Mediator,-(or'the Son of
the Fll!ther with us) 'was from everlasting, before Jehovah's wot}(s
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of old; set up. in the divirie decree, as head, husband, surety, brother, and saviour of a seed that should be raised' unto him. Prov'.
viii. 22-31. Hence Jehovah the Father's exceeding great love to
his people in Christ, hath heen manifested in the gift of his only
begotten Son. John iii. 16. For saith the Holy Ghost by Paul,
Christ glorified not himself to be made an high priest, but he that
said unto him, tho'u art my Son, this day have I begotten thee.
Heb. v. 5. And.
.
Hence all the Son's grace, love, and mercy, towards his members,
hath been .likewise fully manifested-I. In betrothing unto himself,
his bride, in an ever1~sting perfect union, never to be dissolved.
Hos. ii. 19, 20. 2. In standing forth in the antient covenant of
peace, as the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. 3. Engaging. with his Almighty Father in the fore-view of the fall, to rescue
his church from the ruin and slltd consequences thereof by taking his
human nature in the fulness of time, of the seed of Abraham; and
fulfilling in that holy humanity, all that the holy,just, and good
law, of his Father reqllired; which positively declared, that without
shedding of blood there is no remission. Heb. ix. 22.
Thus it was, that Jesus was elected to the office of Prophet,
Priest, and King of his people, by Jehovah the Father, in the eternal
councils, before the mountains or hills were brought forth; or the
earth establishild upon the seas, as it is written ;-behold my servant
whom I uphold, mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth; I have put
my Spirit upon him,-he shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles.
Isa. xlii. 1-4. And again, then thou speakest in vision to t.hy holy'
one, and saidst, I have laid help ,upQn one that is mighty; I have
exalted one chosen out of the people; with my holy oil have
I annointed him. Ps. lxxxix. 19-29. And thus it was, that the
only begotten Son, who by reason of his deity, fore-saw the travail
of his soul, or Vl;hat his human nature would have to wade through,
when made an offering for sin; was so content to do his Father's
will. Ps. xl. 7, 8. that he f~eely gave himself by decree, as our
sin offering from the day of eternity. 2 Cor. v. 21. And moreover in full proof of the same; when the time had fully come. 1. He
actually bowed the highest heavens; 2. Came down into this ourlower world, with bowels full of compassion, for his ,guilty people. 3.
Wrought out by his active and IJrought in by his passive obedience
to his Father's divine and spiritual law, a full, complete, and perfect salvation, which is unto all, and upon all them that believe.
Rom. iii. 22.
Behold then my hearer!!, the unutterable love, grace, and mercy
of Immanuel, in whom we have redemption'through bis blood, the
forgiveness of sins. Eph. i. 7. Thus doing and dying for us ; for
surely greater love, hath no man than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends; John xv. 13. And think likewise for it moment, how great, how costly, and infinitely valuable must have been
the one offering of Jesus Christ once for all. Heb. x. 10. For by rea.
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of his holY JlUman nature being united to his essential and di·
vine nature (thereby forming our glorious Christ) the whole. work
is declared to have been accepted by the Father, on'our behalf; as
a sweet smelling savour. Eph. v. i. 2. Isa. xlii. 21.
Now'then it may be sounded forth, as upon the house tops ;-.
there is therefore now, no condemnation fo them that are in Christ
,Jesus. Rom. viii. 1. For the Son whieh is the word of the Father,
begotten from everlasting of th.e Father; the very and eternll-l Jah
of our substance with the Father, took his human nature in the
womb of the virgin of her substance, so that two whole and perfect
natures, were joined together in onc person, never to be divided,
I whereof is one Christ: who truly suffered, was crucified, dead and
buried, to reconcile us to his Father, and to be a sacrifice not only
for original, but also for all actual sins of men. Article 11.
Thanks therefore be unto the child that was born, unto the Son that
is given, Isa. ix. 6. for delivering us from the curse of the law, by
being made a curser for us. Gal. iii. 13.
,
Oh the sweetness and preciousness of those delightful scriptures,
(when unfolded to our spiritual minds by the Holy Ghost,) respecting this love of Christ, what bath breadths, and lengths, and depths,
and heights, such as, ye know the grace of our Saviour Jesus Christ,
that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that
ye through his poverty might be rich. 2 Cor. viii. 9. Forasmuch,
as the children were p!lrtakers of flesh and blood, he also himself,
took part of the same; fOl' verily he took not on him, the nature of
angels. Heb. ii. 4-16. Was delivered for our offences, raised
again for our justification, Rom. iv. 25. and having finished the
work his Father gav,e him to do, he ascended up on high, leading
captivity captive. Ps. lxxxviii. 18. Where he ever liveth, and by
his presence maketh intercession for us; his blood speaking better
things than that of Abel. Heb. ix. 12. vii. 25, and xii. 24.
But my friends, I must not enlarge, as time will not admit ofany
thing more than, merely mentioning.and affirming it for the last
time, to be a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. 1 'rim. i. 15.
Whose blood c1eanseth u~ from all sin, (past, present, and to come.)
1 John i. 7, so that if any man sin, we have an Advocate with the
Father Jesus Christ, the righteous. 1 John ii. 1.
'
But this not all, for the Father's and Son's love is not only set
forth towards the church, in the glass of the scriptures of truth.
Ruach the. Holy Ghost, love, grace, and mercy, shines equally as
conspicuous on the divine page, for although the council of peace
was between the Father and the Son. Zech. vi. IS. Whereof the
Holy Ghost is a witness unto us. Heb. x. 15. nevertheless the
Eternal Spirit, it was that poured out upon Christ, as mediator, at
th!: setting of the sacred Trinity; (as some of the old learned Fa~
thers used to express themselves) the oil of joy and gladness, above
his fellows. Ps. xlv. 1. Whereby he was consecrated to the stu\)00
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pencl\lous work of salvation, then given him to dp. Hence saith
Jesus, in the days of his flesh, the Spirit of Jehovah is upon me;
becaus~ be hath annointed me; Luke i,'. 18. and hence we find
in all the miracles Jesus wrought, the Jemptations he, endured, hiS!
agony, bloody sweat, ignomjnious death, resurrection and glorious
~scension into heaven, as our gr,eat fore·rupner; the Holy Ghost
rested upon his most glorious majesty, in proof hereof, witness.
Luke iv. 1-1'1-. Heh. ix. 14. &c. And as it was with the head
so also was it with the members of his mystical body; all w~re perfectly sealed in him, at the same moment, to tbe d~y of redemption.
Eph. i. 13. Neither is this all that hath b~en set before you, time
after time; not for the perfect justification of the church in Christ,
wbic,h is a wholesome doctriReand very full of comfort, hath been
clearly and scripturally stated, whereby you must have been led to
see (i. e. if the eyes of your minds are in the least opened,) how it
i/> that Jehov,ah the Father can be just, and yet the justifier of
him which believeth in Jesus. Rom. iii. 26. For we ure justified
freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus
from all things from which we could not be justifi.ed by the law of
Moses. Rom. Hi. 24. Acts xiii. 39. Yes, beloved,Justification is
an eternal act of Jehovah in Christ, for it is alone i'n him, all the
seed of Israel shall be justified, and shall glory. Isa. xlv. 17.-25.
It is known and revealed unto us in time, through the medium of
the faith of the separation of the Holy 'three in One; as we conclude
that a man is justified by faith without the deeqs of the law. Rom.
iii. 28. And it will, as an effect ofthe whole, be invariably manifested by works of faith, in our lives, walk, and conversation; (mark
what I say; by works of faith, more than works of morality whic,h
the Socinian abounds in, and yet such an infidel hath no faith,) for
as the body without the Spirit is dead, so faith without works is
dead also. Jas. ii. 26.
Jesus hath been shewn to be the alone perfect sanctification of
his elected church, by virtue of that eternal, real, and mystical
union, subsisting between the head and members of the church of
the firs,t born. Heb. xii. 23. And hence saith the Holy Ghost,
in the opening of Paul's epistle to the Corintlllans, Christ Jesus is
made unto us of the Father, not only wisdom and righ~eousness,
hut also sanctification and redemption; for it~ him dwelleth all the
fulness of tbe holy one/> bodily, and we are complete in him. Col.
ii. 9, 10. How highly refreshing and how totally different to the
absurd, antiscriptural doctrine of progressive holiness, ,or progJ;es-sive sanctification, in the creature, so much contended for now a
-days, by the blind leaders of the blind. A growth in grace th~re
will be ill the inne( man, but the old body of ~in and death whICh
is conceit, earthly, sensual anci devilish, must return to its original
dust, according to that unalterable sentence. Gen. iii. 19.
Ori!;illal sin hath been shewn and insisted upon, to stand not in
the following or Adam, (as the Pdagians do vainly talk,) but to be the
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full and corruption of the nature of every man that naturally i~ ~n
gendere'd of the offspring of Adam; whereby every_person born
into this' world deserveth Jehovah's wrath and damnation; Art 9;
,And from whence hath been fully proved fro'mthe sacred scriptur,es,
that Man doth not make himselfa sinner; but is born such, goeth astray
speaking lies from the womb, and cannot of himself, dei 'any thing
t9 help himself. ,2 Cor. iii. 5. Hence so much hath been said on
the great subject of regeneration, by the Holy Ghost, because Jesus, who spake as never man spake, solemnly declared, Ye must be
born agai-n, or there can be no e'ntrance into the kingdom of grace
here, or glory hereafter. John iii. 3-5. And hence that damnable doctrine, or deadly leaven of free wiIl, hath been so ,continually,
by the voice before you,'la·id as it were in the very dust of the earth.
For the cOl1dition of man, after the fall is such, saith Article 10 of
the Established, and once' fameq, church of England, that he
caI1not turn, and prepare himself by his own natural strength and
good works, to faith and calling upon the Hbly Ones in Christ,
Wherefore we have no power t? do good wor·ks, without the grace
of Jehovah by Christ, preventing us, tbat we may have a goot;! will,
~nd working with us, when we have t~at good w~ll.
(To be concluder) in our, next.) .
,I,
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Editors of the Gospel Magazine.

REM4RKS O:N A PAPER IN THE EVANGELICj:ALMAGAZINE.
MESSRS. EUIT0RS,

'

Ii'is heart rending to 'see, how the religion of the Son' of God, is
wounded in the· circle of its pretended friend's: I refer to the first
article in the evangelical for last montb,entitled," ArtAddress to professing Christians," wherein it is asked, why has Christianity made
so little progress? tf)e reply is; Because we do not love our neighbour as oar-selves! !! Now I asse~t neither the propounder, nor
he-w ho answered, do; not one man that ever lived did, then why should
s.uch ~(ridiculons assertion he made; if a reason can be given, the
'Feasoll'mlist be this: It is not th.e will ofour Heavenly Father that
it should be so. He that once said ,let th'ete'be light, and there was
Hght, has only to say, let the gospel Of the Soli of God make its progress through every corner of the habitable globe; then the lost,
and dormant, in tbe (lead chao.s of c'orrupiion,; shall spti'ng into
life, beauty, and harmony, an electric shbd~, 'shall go through
the whole range of creation, :md this wilderness shall be,come' a
garden, a plantation' of the Lbrd'!:; own plantiflg, 'and ever)' one
'ShaH know the Lord, from the' least: to' the greatest; themfore
believer in Christ, do not attempt t? 'rho befQre ,God, for depend
upon it he will accomplish- the l1umber of his elect, in his own
time and way, and hasten his kingdoin. ' If God stands in need of
\. VOL. VI,-No. V.
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instrl,lments, the.very beast~in the for.est'shall arise and accomplish
his designs.,; Is,silver and gold wanted for the pur,pose?all the coin
jt} the n:~alm shall. i~sue out of theJ:offers of the penurious; the covet \lous man shall be liberal, and the niggard shall be bountiful.
The writer o,f this essay' I have r,eferred to, puts God out of the
question. The.i,mpuqent man, in order to get money to convert the
heathen, attempts to work upon the weak minded, indeed th~reare
m~ny 5ent to,th\f tread mill, 110t half sO,audacious;, Iblush to trans~ribe the fol.l.owing. 1;'hese are the words." It is the devil who
l e lh ypu, it is YQ;ur business first to take care of your families, and
then give a lit~le to the' Lord." In ord.er tog~tmoney, no matter from
,WhOIll, he opens the bottomless pit,and denounces" the. outpourings
of God's Y!=ll\geance" on thosewho'do not support missionary exer·tio\ls in dista.nt lands, where men are perishing for instruction';
but the grand climax he works up to a pitch, is in, the following
words, " a mighty torrent. is rolling down, which daily engU'lphs
TWENTy THOUSAND in eternity," what, a nice calculator, for
when his. hand was in he might a,s well have s~id,one hundred thou.
sand. He sJ9ps not, here \Yith hi's denunciations, fOf he asserts
England'is awfully ripefurjudg'f!Zent, the destroyer, that is the devil,
is on his way, the day if her judgment is at hand; all this he says
is for" not equalizing the copies qf the /Jible witlL the inhabitants 0/
the wOTld and not helping the missionaries." ! !.' In a paper, follow.
ing the above, in the aforesaid ,magazine" the writer depicts this
country in a most wretched state, he "says, ',' the 'national sins of
Britons a're enough to appal the most stout' hearted, they are 'dark
and alarming in the 'extreme;" I would here stop and make an
oqservat~on, ~hy all this,exertion in collecting hu,ndreds of thous~t.l,d of,po\lnds sterling, to convert'men at the other side of the globe'
when,we are unconverte4 at home; our blessed Lord says, first cast
,the beam out. of thine own, eye/then thou shalt,see, clearly to cast
out the mote out of thy brother's eye. And the apostle remarks if
,allY,r,rovide not for his own" andespecia:Ily fpr th9se of his own
,house, he hath dt;nied the faith, ~nd,l is ~orse tl}an an infidel.
Let ,us cleanseou,r own Auge.an stable~, then we can with propriety
·take the fil,tq from tha~ of ou,r-neighbo\)rs; beside when the poor
heathen is informed, that the spot, from whence the missiollilries
.h~'T.e 'emigrated, is a place oJ vic\f a(ld, 90n uption, he will naturally
enquire,; ,Why: not,first, convert yoqr own peoplel' what is the reason
,you come ,so far to dA that which you canrwt do in your own native
plSl,ce, you certfli.nly '~J.lst hav~ easier means to work by, men
ciy:ilized are more h;actilble, of qourse, we are more stubborn? hence
tp<? poor c'reature must be puzzled, and puzzled he well may be.
"I The p6nciple obj~ct' l have in view is to rebuke t~e condl1ctor~
ofth.e:iPlkbl~ca~ionI hav,e,allpc,led to, in repres;enting the Almighty
,as desirous of saving all ll~af1kind, and yet acc'ording to their account, perqlitting, " TWENTY THousAND a day, to be engulphed
ill eternity," for wantof mi~si\maryexertions; t,hen.it unquestionably
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follows, that the divine intentions is liable to disappointment, thus
.at one stroke, God is divested of his omnipotence, or his-wisdom; in
a word,and let llshave no eqllivocation, the God ofthese t::ribeof missionaries, is either unable to dO'what he desires,or ignorant which way
to effect it, What a degrading- view is this of the divine attributes; I
have been treIhbling while I have been rehearsing their words.
Then we are to consider the instruments engaged in missiollary
schemes; What is the description of them? why, men of the most heterogenous creeds; and we are sadly apprehensive, the gl'eater part
unconverted tHemselves. Among them we find Mug~elltollians,
Moravians, Church of England men, Roman Catholics, Anabaptists,
Presbyterians, Independents, Evangelicals, even Quakers with their
cock boats; in fact, Arians, Socinians, Pelagians, Arminians, peo.
pIe of every callt, a mere Bable and confusion of tOAgues.
What then is to be thought of a religious publication, the LBADUJ'O journal of the day among professors, so sunk in stupidity; the
mildest epithet that can be given to it cannot but be stupid. What
are to be thought of the renowned names, or reve1'ends, who recommend the mummery, and ~hat is to be thought of the talents of the
Two Editors, who are paid most bountifully to extend such trash; and
above all, what opinion can be formed of the patrons, and patronessess of such gross absurdities; let the decision be left to the
man of God, who is enlightened by the Holy Spirit.-Stand ye in
the waysalld see; and aSK for the aid paths, where is the good way,
and walk therein; and ye shall find ·rest for your souls.

April 4th. 1831.

A WATCHMAN ON THE WALL,S,
--O(}OI

THE CARNIVAL.

THE month of May is approaching, wherein a great oustle is made
with various religious sectaries, in keeping a holy-day ,indeed if it were
so, it would be well; but itis sadly to be apprehended; the multitude,
that is the far greater part, like the modern Jews at their passovet'
and feast.of tabernacles, leave God out of the question. There are
times f.or relaxation, and most people have their pastimes, particu. lady in the month t.lf May. This is a season when the Scotch
Highlander will skip over hills and dales after the noise of the bag_
pipe. The Welchmen and their lasses, wiBjump as it were up to
the clouds, at the scrape of a fiddle; children have their punch,
and every booby has his rattle; and p'l'ofessors of religion have
. .
theirs.
Such things are innocent in themselves, whether they dance,
pipe, or sing,-they oftell keep the vicious from doing mischief;
but when men and women congregate by shoals under a sacred edifice, instead of forming a decent assemblY,.it is too often a rendezvous for religious novelty, where money, vanity, and gossipping
constitute the order of the day.
It cannot be expected that any spiritual benefit will arise from
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such associations, therefore let the friends and readers of this pubd
lication, avoid all sucb meetings, they will find no profit but enough
to disgust; Do thou man of God, instead thereof, go into thy closet
and pray for the peace of Jerusalem; they shalL prosper that love
thee. Don't be over anxious or distress your mind, respecting the
conversion of Jews, Turks, and Infidels. 'the Almighty is not at
a loss for wa'l/s and means: "Behold he will do a new thing; it shall
spring forth, shall ye not know it; I will even make a w<J.y in the
wildernes!l, and rivers in the desert." There ,can be no impediments in God's '(iay, the uncultivated waste; wherein little useful
grows, he will therein make a road for himself, for faith and repentance; the Holy Spirit with all his saving graces, shall replenish,
overflow, and enrich the barren soil.
,
Talk they of men "dropping into hell" whom God wishes to save,
is one of the most horrible LIES that ever came from the bottomless
pit. This is the cant, and imposition of the day, issuing from tbe
greater part of the 'pulpits in the united kingdom. These men
frustrate the end for which Jesus was born; for it is prophecied,
that he should" rise to reign over the Gentiles," that is" to rise like
the sun, with healing in his beams, to reign in the elect Gentiles by
his Spirit-to reign over them by his right ofredemption,-to reigll
for them by the disposals of his providence, and at last, to reign
with them, in his Father's glory and his own. And yet this is to
depend upon our llilver and gold', and as our eval'lgelicals tell us, upon
our, compliances., our acceptance of their proffered and offered
terms of a Saviour•. What a state, is the religiolls world in.,
We well know by these observations, that we are continuing to
encrease a host of enemies, who curse us by their gods; they gnash
their teeth, and pelt us with vile epithets ; they endeavour in every \
direction, by their emissaries, to hinder the sale of this Magazine, and
they have done it to a considerable amount; but by the good hand
of God upon us,' we have continued until this day, testi(ying that
God hath exalted our Lord and Saviour to give,. (!'lot to offer) re..
pentance, and forgiveness of sins, against' those who disparage
God's Omnipotence. And here again we must repeat, and will
continually repeat it, we do not write for hire, we never received
one shilling for thirty four years in the service of the public. while
hundreds if not thousands of pounds, for that perio.d, ha\'e been given for the editorship of one the most yea and nay, stupid and
pusillanimous publications, that could issue from the press. So much.
for the taste of the religious community.
.
London, April 20th. 1831.
THE EDITORS.
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Thoughts on .dntinomianism. By Sylvanus.-Whittaker' ~ Co.
IF all enemy had' c'ome forward with this title, as is usual, for the sole'
pIJtpose of defamation, we ~hould have given him no quarter, but
should have followed him, with his dl1gger, into hiss~cretrecess'rs,
and exposed thi assassin to public vi~w" as we have oft~n done. , ,
. But to our surprize, ililstead of, a foe, we meet with a friend; a,
man of God, one enabled to sbew us the way of sall'ation; who,
teacheth the way' of God in truth. The repast he set,s befor(( us,
we partake with him out of the same,cup of the wine of the kingdom, and repose with him on the' same bosom, and trust we are
fellow travellers with him to the city of our God.
'
The perusal of this little book, the reader wjll find to be a golden
mine in itself. It contains twenty letters \lddressed to a lady, the sub-,
jects are-Antiuomianism. TIle raw.--The Pharisees of 1829. Sanc~
tification.-Antinomianism,preaching so denominated.-Cal vi uism.
--The World and the Church,and concludes with Cheltenham r>reach-,
ing. They are written not in a spirit of asperity,pL'ide,or absIJrddlig- ~
matism; but wit~ the, greatest candour, simplicity, sincerity, and,
benevolence of heart; at the same time vindicating the dootrines of
the gospel, and pulling the mask from the face'of self.'deceivers. ,
There is one point we regret that we differ from, with ,th,is Gentleman, which is, that the moral law, is now a dead letter or abrogated; 'we certainly grant it is obsolete respec~ingthe believer, that·
he is free from this" yoke of bondage," or those" beggarly elements," that he is delivered from the law, being dead unto it. Nevertheless it was once a schoolmaster's to bring him to Christ, and
he had not I,mown sin but by the law; beside it is a living letter
of condemnation to all those who are under its rule. The law striketh fear and terror by manifesting sin; the gospel giveth comfort,:
sets before the convinced sinner, Christ th~ Mediator, the Lamb
of God, who taketb 'away sin, ana a~ the Exemplar of our walk
and conversation.
Casting aside this little'bone of contention, we present to our·
readeril an extract or two, the delineations are from the hand of a
great master, who writes with elegance and animation" from objec,t~:
he has seen and studied, and not from the beaten walk of others.
The letters are signed fro~ Cheltenham, in one of them, speaking
of the moral law as a rule ofHfe, he expresses himself by saying,
"The fiery and endless disputes about the law, have ever appeared to me~
equally vain and unprofitable; and I have often thought, that the legalists, in
so pertinaciously advocatmg theil' favorite dogma, were literally fighting with
shadows, and contending for straws. FOI; after all, what is the great matter
in dispute, and what the leal amount of difference between the parties; The
one acknowledge the Ten Commandments as the rule of life-the other insist
upon the precepts of the gospel as that rule. They are under the law to Christ
only-they obey no other master, and recognize him as the only lawgiver in the
church. But as the New Testament precepts contain all the moral elements of
the Jewish ritual, and a very sum and substance of the ten commandments~
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surely the dispute is worthless and unimportant. ,Do not these tiel'ce polemics,
come in fact to the very same point; a,nd mean the"Y,ery same thi(lg? Head
with close attention the preceptive parts of the gospels and epistles, and yOIl
will find, that they not only contain all those leading principles of I/Ioral truth,
developed in the old law l but principles far mere relined and elevated-more
worthy the character Of God, and more calculated to promote the happiness of
man. In this respect, the Jewish and Christian [systems, will not Lear a me.ment's comparison. The laws of our Divine Master, delivered by himself, and
his apostles, not only extend their obligations to all the minute and diversilied
relations of human life, enforcing the holiest conduct from the noblest motives,
but they penetrate the very thoughts and intents of the heart: constituting- It
sublime code of ethics, intinitely superior in purity, truth, and beauty, to that
of Moses. Do not you perceive then, that all this angry controversy might be
wisely spared; and that there is truly nothing left; about which to dispute.
The legalists, therefore, might as well give up their bone of contentioll, and
leave the law, what God and the scriptures have made it, a deal! letter. If
they are enabled by his grace, to exchange the law for Christ, theY may well
be content to part with" the weak and beggarly elements," which hold them in
bondage. To say the truth, I do not percc'ive, that these violent sticklers for
the law, are one wit more exact in their obedience, than those, upon whose
lleads they are pleased to pour such It copious torrent of abuse. On the contrary, I think I have found among the peopie whom they affect to despise, more
christian love, and humble piety, than are often manifested by their opponents.
I am happy to place upon my hst of friends, some who are indeed men of faith
and prayer-close walkers with the Lord, and who adorn, by their lives and
conversation, the.doctrine of God their Saviour.
"The legalists of the p}'esent day, very strongly resemble the P,harisees of old,
They al:e willing to" pay tithe if 1IIint,anfl.alllse,andcummin;" but with all their
teneratlOn for the law, neglecting its "weiglttier matters if judgment,. mercy,
and truth." They will "strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel." They live,
half upon law, and halfnpon gospel; value themselves exceedingly upon what
they term a good moral character; repose upon the smooth pillow of selfcomplacency; and imagine themselves to be the disciples of the meek and
lowly Redeemer, while their hearts are bloated with as much pride, as cast
Lucilier and his host from the heights of heaven. They so overflow with envy,
and hatred, and malice, and uncharitableness, that they only admit within
the pale of salvation, the adherents to their own sect; and if you do not pro-'
fess their principles, adopt their creed, support their plans, and flatter their
ministers, they very calmly consign you to excommunication from the church of
Christ, and plainly tell you, that )'011 have" neither part nor lot in t!le mattar. '
"Do not suppose this to be an imaginary sketch,~or a mere caricature-were
you resident at this Babel of folly and fashion, you would readily acknowledge,
and exceedingly lalTtent, the tidelity of the portrait. I know no place, in whieh
.exist, among the sects and parties of religious profession, more narrowness of
mind-more bittel'lless of temper-or a more sour, severe, illiberal, mid dog·matizing spirit."

We cannot withhold another epistle on"Antinomian preaching,".
wherein the fallacy is detected in a striking manner, between
preaching to sinners, and offering spiritual blessings to the unCOllverted. The writer thus forcibly speaks:
"That Christ is to be prea~hed to saints only, and not to sinners," is another
formidable objection, urged against the Antinomian school; in reply to which,
a very;plain question may be put, which iso-if Christ is not to be preaehed to
sinners, to Whom is he to be .preached, seeing that there are none but sinners
on the face of this earth? Christ not to be preached to sinners! 1 ! Why, the
gospel was made for sinners-Christ is the friend of sinners-he came down
from heaven to save sinners-he shed his blood for sinners-he has purchased
eternal happiness for sinners-he sits upon the throne of his glory to intercede
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for sinners-and shall he not then be preached to sinilers? What a monstronSl
proposition is this, and how directly opposed to the blessed truths of the everlasting gospel. .When,'liiir Saviour and his apostles commenced their ministry
I should imagine there were not many saints in the country of Jtid~a; for eve",
aftel~his ascension, only about one hundred and twenty disciples were found,
assembling ·at. J'erusalem; a most astounding, fact; considering their mighty
labours, and for ,v.hich it is not a little difficult to account. And when Peter
preached 'to an immense congregation on the day of Pentecost, it·w ill be readily conceded, that the three t.housand persons converted under his sermon
were sinners; for before their conversion, they surely could not with any propriety be termed saints. } When the BaptI~t began his earIfer ministrations, as
there were in fact no saints to. bepTeached tq, under the' gospel dispensation;
he must inevitably either pTeach to ~inners,' or not preach at all. One would
think- it impossible ,for ,such absurdities to be .seriously credited, did we not
daily, witness the loose and caTeless ,manneT, in which Teports are bandied
abont, and the extreme credulity of the human mind, in admitting the most ex··.
travagant statements upon mere vague assertion, and supeTlical examination.
Upon this subject, the Antinomians have been greatly misrepresented and misunderstood. To refnse the pTcaching of Christ to sinners, would be an act of.
diu'ing disobedience to their Lord and'Master, who has expressly commanded
them to ~' go out into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature." It.
would indeed' be a lamentable deviation from the spirit and example of the
great apostle, who Tejoiced that" Christ .was preached even qf e1WlJ and strifewhether inpretence, or in truth." But the Antinomian ministers, do not presnme
to make an offer of:Christ. Here, they feel and confess an important distinction.
They cannot unite w.ith a numerous class ofpreachers, w,ho solicit their hearers
to accept· ofChrist,as ifsuch an acceptap.ce were an act ofcondescension. Christ
is too high a boon to be bestowed by· one sinner' upon 'another-a prize too
glorious, to' be awarded by mere mortal men. To" form Christ in the heart•.
the hope qf glory," is the province of him 'who formed the universe.
" For transformation ·of apostate man,
From fool to wise;from e/!-rtllly to divine,
Is work for Him that made him."
.
Cown:R•
.. Our gracious Redeemer has himself assured ,us, that 'no man can come td
llim except the Father dr:aw him;' and the apostle ha,s declared, that "no man
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.' It is the peculiar pro.
vince of the eternal Comforter, to take of the things of Christ, and shew them
to his people. The ministers of this class, therefore, dare uot exceed- their. divine, commissioll. In obedience to their instructions, they procJaim Christ as
the Saviour of sinners-they exhibit him in his person, offices, and wQrk, as he
is SElt forth in the scriptures, They unrol the magna charta of salvation, and
unfold the, magnificent doctrines' of his at'onement and righteousness; but here
they stop: 'They have no more power to enter.a sinner's heart..:-to destroy the
dominion of Satan, and prepare that heart for the reception of Christ-than a
j'am's horn had, to pull down the walls of Jericho. This can only be dlll1e by
'the fiat of that Being, who said" let there be light, and there was light." Haviug, therefore, made the pToclamation of grace and mercy, and pointed to tlie
" Law Mat was slatnbifore the foundatirm 'If the ,world," they are content to leave
to the Holy Spirit, the application of his own truth. The olfering Christ for
acceptance 01' rejection, would imply, that salvation depended upon the will
.of man, not upon the sovereignty of God. But were this the ,casE', heaven
would be thinly populated, and the church of Christ left, I fear, without a
single memb'er; for not olle of the fallen race of Adam, would ever have ap"
proached'the mercy seat, but by the $ecret, irresistible influence of superior
'power. The carnal mind, the naturcll man, is enmity, utter enmity, against
God; and until the spirit is renewed, land the love of Christ implanted in the
heart by'a divine operation, he neither cau 01)01' ~ilJ be received. ~'o suppos~
that Christ may be accepted or rejected! at the optIOn of man, would lnvolve the
,
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monstrous proposition, that the magnificent scheme of human redemption, depended for its final accomplishment, upon the pleasure of the creature, not the
will of the Creator. But," the everlastil/{J God, the maker if the ends if the
€arth, whQfairlteth '/lot, neither is weary," has not left his mighty plans and purposes at random, to be frustrated by a poor sinful worm. The great decree is
issued, that "the word shall not return void, but shall accomplish that for which it
is sent." The records of heav~n, contain the sacred lists of those distinguished
spirits, who are predestinated in the secret councils of the Eternal.Three, to
the enjoyment of celestial honours; and every.name "written in the Lamb's
book if life," will assuredly be found forming that blessed company, which will
crowd the courts of the heavenly city, casting their crowns before the burning
throne. Every individual "chosen ilt Christ bifore the foundatioll if the world,"
to " glory, honour, and immortality," will most certainly be called by "God' the
Spirit workil/{J in due season," to' the· royal privilege of .union with Christ; aud
in virtue of that union, to the possession of those transcendent blessings in time
and in eternity, which no imagination can conceive, no tongue can declare, and
no pencil can paint-for, as it is written, • eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
I/Ieither have entered into the heart if man,~ tlle things which God hath prepared for
them that love him."
.
"But Christis not only to be preached to sinners~he is also to be preached to
llaints-for saints are still sinners, and need the daily application of the blood
of atonement, to ensure that peace of cori~cience, without which, a genuine
disciple of the Lord Jesus, would be miserable .beyond all endurance. And
it is at once the duty and the happiness' of a gracious minister, to open, to the
people of God-to the truly called, justified, and sanctified,; the rich treasury
of scripture pl'omise. It is theirs to inherit the countless blessings, bestowed
upon! chosen and favoured community; and they are graciously invited into
the banqueting house of their Lord, to assemble round his table-to taste his
love-to enjoy his presence-and to hold with his SpIrit, sweet and holy communion. A faithful shepherd of Christ, will not withhold from his flock, those
precious and mighty truths imprinted on the page of n~velation, for their
strength and consolation. He will • not shun to declll-re the whole council if
God'-to build them up ~n their" most llOlyfaitll"-to break unto them" that
bread wllich came down from heaven"-to lead them to the "fountain III liVing
waters"-and to exhort them to rejoice in Christ Jesus their Lord, ';'with JOY
,q,nspeakaple and full if g l o r y . ' .
..
" The great talisman of the scriptures, CH RIST, will be his constant theme~
flie grand, the prominent, the inexhaustible topiC of all his prayers, and all his
preaching i and while he his pointing the poor sinner to the cross, he is alsQ
setting forth the great Immanuel, as the believer's only wisdom, glory,
strength, refuge, righteousness, hope, joy, and peace. He is leading the child
of God, to live entirely out of himself, upon the fulness of his divine Redeemer
-to" count all tllil/{Js but,loss for the excellency if the knowledge if his name"to welcome poverty, reproach, sickness, sorrow, and death itself, for his sake.
In short, the beginning, the middle, and the end, of all his labours, will be,
"JEsus CHRIST, and HIM CRUCIFIEO"-" to the Jews a stu'l1iblzl/{J block,
and to the Greeks foolishness,. but to them who are called, both Jews and Greeks"
Christ the power if God, and the wisdom if God."
These ex~racts will shew "the writer's ability upon subjects of

the greatest interest, which he investigates,with a degree of elegance and pel'Specuily, which c,~nnot fail in the perusal to produce, both instruction and sati:5faction; indeed did our limits
permit, and we were allowed the ~ranscribitlg, we could with ple'asure insert the whole of this mastmly performance into our page~ ;
but wc think in the sample we ha've produced, we have given our
readers a taste, so as to evince a marked settled judgment, producing clear and unequivocal principles, and also a manly'honest courage ill defence of the same.
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Obser1Jations on certain Pbints qf.Doctrine1 container/, in the Pamphlets 0/ Syz,canusand Discipttlu$, lately published at Cheltenham.
~By Amicus.
TH.E above is a judicious tract, written by a servant' of God, dictated with the love of a. Christian, apd the urbanity of a Gentleman.
In his rema,\·ks to the writer of thea~ove article we have just noticed, he contends, that the law is still in force to the unconverted',
both Gentile as well as Jews, and considers it 'as a transcript of the
original law made with Adam, who was a public head, the universal
representative of Illl his posterity, and )llay be considered as bind.
ing upon them.
. In writing ta Discipulus, he has to do with another character,
who is wedded to the law as a: rule of life; here he steers clear of
the rocks of Scyllaand Charybdis, .and has given sufficient proof
that he possesses skill and discernment, to know the mind of God
as revealed ill the holy scriptures,
Adhering to the moral law as llot being a rule of life to the believer, he is in unison with Sylvanus, ana incontrovertibly address- '"
as Discipulus, whom he asks

.. How the law can be a rule of life in the way in which he affirms, blending
together the pr,ecepts to be kept with ,the faith of the gospel. As though the
gospel, which is Christ, the end of the law for righteousness,. were not of itself
ample provision for a poor sinner. Thus Discipulus spins out a spider's web,
a liusey-woolsey garment, Levit. xix. 19. Deut. xii. H. Against which, alas!
is pronounced a curse, Isa. lix. 6, 7.
How, Discipulns, can the law be a rule .oflife in the way you mean, when it
is constantly administering condemnation and death? Well may the sin-burthened weary traveller Zionward, ask you this question, Discipulus, could DisCipulus have spoken of the new man as encompassed by the old body of sin and
death, and undel' the oppressions of the latter, cried out as Paul did, " 0 wretched man that I1/-m, who shall deliver me from tbe body of tbis deatb t' he
would bave felt, that while in the new man he loves the law, and fulfils the
law, and keeps tbe law, yea, and wishes to see aH'its precepts observed, and
grieves whenever tiHJy are invaded, and through the Spirit desires to have all
sinful encroachments mortified; then would he have answered the poor pilgrim's question.. Discipul~s might have said,-you ,cannot indeed keep the
law in the old man, which is continually condemned by the la~ for deeds of
e:vil, and desires of carnality, and breaches, and transgressions, and rebellions,
Iltnd riots; but though your body be dead because of,siJ;l, sil\ dwelling in you,
.:nom. Viii. 10. vii. 17; yet your spirit is life because of righteousness, Rom.
viii. 10. Your help is in the Lord. Your spirit, born again, experiences a,
'farfare: sin, Satan, and the world, these I,lre your adversaries; and the Holy
Ghost is your guide to the armoury of heaveR', to the magazine, of the stores of
grace: look to him for his blessing 10 lead you to Cbrist, that putting on the
new man, y.ou may put off the old, and mortify the corruptions that would
otherwise prevail. Eph. vi. 10,12. Coloss. iii. 5,6,7, lb. Eph. iv. 22. 'Thus,
while you see cause to 'groan, being burdened, you will rejoice in deliverance
from sin, al~d'holy triumphs of faitjl and grace QV,er all your adversarie~, Horn:
vi. 14. and thus you may acknowledge the law as a t'ule of life, in the walk 01
the new man, who desires to serve it, and'there is therefore no condemnation,
liom. vii. 25. viii. 1, 2.
-
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But when Discipulus speo.ks (If keeping the law indiscriminately, and tlmt
m,an is more and mbre ,purg.ed by obedience to its precepts, throughout the
whole body, ~oul, ano. spirit, thereby induci,ng greater degrees,of holiness in
each component part, here I am'instantly a:t. issue with him, and deniand, why
then if the body be'in the least proportion renewed, or made holy, is it doomed
to see corn~ption,? Christ saw no corruption, because there was,no sin in him,
Ps. ni. 10. Heb.·yii.,26. but our body is called' a vil~ body, and first goes into
~he grave and se,es corruption before its purification at the resurrection, Phil.
Jii.t 21. And how can Disdipulus, on his plan, account for the contrariety the
Christian expel'iences in his'daily warfare? The apostle saith, when,speaking
o[.,t\le,law;,vi,z. the commandmeufs, tllat it is good, and that he consents unto it
lIS g~od., "I see auother law in my members, the members that are en earth.
Ooloss. iii. 5. warring against the law of my mind;" as if he had said, a law
which I love, which'l serve; but- I see another law warring against my inner
man, and bringing me into captivity to sin and death; which law is lawless,
and wills not the keeping of the law, but'breaks it constall.tly, Rom. vii. 23.
q;'here is,then, Discipulus, a contrariety in the Christian, the spirit lustethaga-,
inst the flesh, and the flesh against the ,spirit, Gal. v. 17. Rom. vii. 17. Songs of
Sol. vi. 13, Here, therefore, I would caution Discipulus against one of the de... ,
vir's imister-pieces of delusion and deception in this our day, that of raising a
hue aIild cry ,against the saints, as being Antinomiaus. Had Discipulus well.
examanied his lexicon, and the Greek testament, he would have met with an
AlJ,tinomian Paul, thoug1:J. not a libertine Paul.
~

.

:!

Here the writer discusses a disputed point, llTldclearsthe,rubbish
a':found, to set the building in a full point of view ,before the eye.
Wecannot close this articlewithout copying the concluding address'
(')f Amicus in one part; he appears rather ambiguous, on the whole;
it is composed with an energetic eloquence of sent'iment, and is atfatched to th"eabove'paragraph quoted" whereinconjunctio'n is sajd
It is the necessity the Holy Gb,ost lays upon a ChristiaJ~ to become an 4ntinomian, in olle sense, in o'rder that he may become a saint. I believe Antino-J
mian in the lexicon is compounded of the two words, 'A~,a, and IJO/,-O', which toge-,
·ther signify against the law; and Paul saith, with all holy zeal,ifJ;ighteousness,
~?me,by the law,Christ is dead in .vaiu, Gal. ii. 21, ..In one sense, therefore,
Paul is against the law, and ,is there'fore in this sense an Antirwmian, because.
hemanifestly- declares against the law as ,the chaunel,of gospetrighteousness
for justification. But why all this ,to do about words? Why, Discipulus, attach
an approbrious name to ,a class of Christians, whose faith, walk, andconversati,on" demonstrate 'a complete opposition to what are, or should be, properly
, 'ea,lIed Antinomian principles. ,IfI mistake not, real Antinomians are a German
sect, of the seventeenth century, who held the keeping of Moses' law to be un~l:olitable' under the gospel, and th"at children are born with?ut sin,and that
good works do not further" nor evil hinder. but that faith alone is.sulticient for
salvation. Do we, does Sylvanus? I hope lllilt. But do w,e, who rejoice in
Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh, Phil. iii. do we believe or
maintain that the keeping of Moses' law, or good works, ~,n the developement
of the J;1ew man in the Christian character, that these things are unprofitable,
when ,the scriptmes say that these things are good and profitable unto men,
Titus iii. 8, works before ordained that we may walk in them, Eph. ii. 10.,
works ,":rought in us by the Holy Ghost, Isa. xxvi. 12. works the fruit of faith,
J aIlies ii. 20. works by ;which we shall be judged in the great day, and against
which there is no law to condemn, because they are all the deeds of the new
man bi,grace? Rom, ii. 6. John v. 2. Do we say that childr:en are born without sin, when the scriptures tell us, "Insin did my mother conceive me," and" we
go astray from the womb speaking 'ies," Ps. li. 5. Do we speak of good and'
e:vil as this 'German sect has altirrned? Why. then attach opprobnous names to
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~efsons without' thought? So Of old,.; Christians were first so,called! at Au~ioch

1:>Y way of derision, Acts xi. 26. And we know that our fr€e grace sect is e",ery ,
where 'spoken against, Acts xxviIi. 22. Let Discipulus, thenifore; beware how '
he Gharges the Holy Ghost with the crimes which he would feign attribute to'
G.od's people under the borrowep. name of Antinomiallism.
In one sense then, I contend, Paul, and myself and Sylvanus, though he be a
little in' the wood, as his name imports, but in one sense, 'and that a very scrip-.
tural one, we do not wish the word Antinomian expunged from us, if opponents
will cast it in our teeth. We will cheerfully wear it, since we know that it IS
levelled against the free grace church of God in Christ in this our age. 'As fOl"
a libertine walk, we aoominateit, we abhorthe.charge, we reject the idea; we
hurl it back into the hands of any, that choose to, charge us with it;. or, if the
Lord will, we let it fall in its own emptiness to the ground, asa thing of nop.ght.
I must be brief; but let me remind Discipulus of the absurdity of his endea-'
yours to attempt to reconcile two irreconcilables !! Impossible!! As well'lnay
l'he elements join; as well may water and fire, light and darkness, Christ and
Beliel, heaven and earth, coalesce, as Arminianism and Calvinisl.iJ. ,Though, ~
do not take upon myself to defliJnd every position of Calvin, whose works 1 have
never read, I speak from the scriptures. Let not Disciplllus conceive, that' be·
cause Arminius maintained the deity of Christ, he is therefore safe. Wlioevel;;
runs his head against the thick bosses ofJehovah's buckler, his own sovereignty, the 'Father's electing love, the Son's redeeming mercy, and the Holy Ghost's
l'egenerating sanctifying grace, cannot be, I think, said to have his eyes fully
opened.
Sylvanus, I pray the Lord may enable thee to see clearly, and not take up So
much the defence of ministers without. perhaps knowing altogether their doctrines, or taking them to the law and to the testimony;. faT "'if a miln speak
not according' to these, it is because th€\re is no light in him," Isa. viii.20. Hemember in thy Youthful experience it is not all guld that glitt€;fs.
As for thee, Discipulus, I pray the Lord may open thine eyes. Remember, I
dQ not say thou art excluded from the covenant of grace because thou doest not
yet see it, but I pray thine eyes may be opened.
And now, dear brother and sisterin the Lord, whoever thou art who lovest
Christ·Jesus, our common Lord, I greet thee in him, 'and ask thea to 'unite ill
prayer fora blessing on the church oJ God, Father, Son, alld Holy Ghost, in
Christ. Hallelujab, Ameli.

, Of Sylvanus, nor Amicus, we h~v6 not the least knowledgl;:, nor
probably may on this side the grave; the former may beclassed as,
aIdiamond of the first magnitude, both taught, and train,ed by the
Holy Spirit, for they could not have written as they have done~ but
under the same discipline. The shade of difference bet,ween
them is but trivial, and will soon be dissipated. It is:l blessed tbing
thus to see brethren dwell in unity.
---000-

Philothea, or Hints to Young Christians, affectionately addressed to
the Consideration qf Young Persons who are travelling to
Zion.
IT gives us real pleasure when' we see good men endeavouring to
instruct the rising generation, on those subjects which conceru
their everlasting welfare.'
Th~ worthy compiler of these hints informs us, that they ani
selected principally from the writings of a ,Swiss divine. The selection is .chosen with symmetry and with an :inimitable combilla~
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110rt of varuable topics" ltfratil'ged in a pleasing' point of view, and'
is' calculated, not only to convince but persuade, so as to enlightel'l\
the tmderstanding and warm the affections.
--000--"

The Dispersion if the Scripturesforcibly recommendedt so that eVe1'!J
Itldividual may have a Bible.""""'!'By Joseph Cdad.
MR. Coad appears to be a well mea,ning man; he professes a general love for the whole hUol1iaJ!l species', and wishes, he says, to\
bring them all to heaven. To be sure all' this is very commend..
able if our wisnes or even doings could accomplish ,so desirable a
purpose. Mr. Coad says, the bible includes in it recipies for every
disorder; insomuch tbat every individual may be cured of their
sins and frailties.
,
Now all this sounds pretty on paper, but supposing Mr. Coad'
and 'ourselves were dangerously ill, and we had a book of infallible
receipts for the cure of every possible disorder; we' might read'
that book, and hl'!M it read, and nil to no purpose, if tl1e medicines
it recommends were not' actually made up for us, and actually given
to us. It.is not the bare knowledge of the scriptures, but the experience of divine ,truth, and the applic;ation of tQ-em to our h~art~1J
that will satisfy us if we are really taught of God.
Mr. Cbiid writes with great modesty, and his benevolence of intention will stand as an apology fdr what may appear Utopian in'
his design.

---oool...--l.
,
,
An universal spread q! the Gospel, prior to ehe Millen~z·uin.
Stinitilus to Missi01tar.y Exertlon$.---By Isaac Thornton.

A

WE neither believe in an universal spread of the gospel, nor in
that of the millennium; such notions al'e t,oo often pl'omulgated, as
rattles to employ the vacant'lIiind, and itnpose upon the unthink-'
ing, What do it concern us, ,what God in his infinite course of
worldhg irifeh'Ms 'to do at some future pet'iod, when we, and our
children's children ~hall be no more. .All such deep tesearches
ought to be rebuked in the words of our blessed Lord, t~ the inquisitive inquirers of his day ......What is that to thee/follow thou'
me.
--,-000--

An EssO;y on Providence.~By James Cartwright, M. A.
THIS is a 'very complex treatise; the writer highly extols human
nature and represents man as 'having a natural disposition to reverence his Maker,-that he knows the beauty of virtue and is able to'
shun the deformity of vice. The voice of all nature, he says, pro..:
claims there is an eternal, and that every'man born into this world,
has a light implante~ in bis bosom sufficient to lead him ultimately'
to immortality., In order to discover the truth, there is,-he says, er
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monitor always at haud, so as he will but turn his eyes ihwarcl
upon himself.
In this pamphlet 'of eiglity pages, not the least glance is made to
divine revelation; the writer speaks of the fallen angels, but from
whence he got the intelligence he does ilOt inform us. He is like
Pope's Indian~
" Sees G-od in clouds, and hears him 'in the wind."

or

{

But what he say~, what he hears, is to li~t1e purpose. It is something singular that throughout this production~ the appellation of
" The Eternal," is substituted for God, and is made use of above
fifty times. But the scriptures nowhere make use or the term,
without joining it to personalitiY' Forinstance,-theEternal God,the Evedasting Father-the' Etenial Spirit. Some of our evangelicals lately have made use of the term Eternal, in their productions; but it partakes too much of a certain university-as this
pamphlet smells too much of deism.
'
- .-000-,-

A Cluster of Grapesfrom the Land qf Promz'se; or a glance at tile
Acts and Achievements ora Living }l'az"th.-By M. Hutchihson. I
THIS spiritual husband man has set before the church of Ch rist, th~
most choicest fruit, which will prove heart reviving to the Pilgrim
in his journey to the heavenly Canaan.
---000-

A Ke,y to unlocle Prophecy, 'tt/Melt wz"ll shew, that the End oj' all

Tltings isfastjulfilling, and that we are on tlte Eve of the Millenium.-13y Watson Brook Taylor, L.,L. D.
THE perusal of this pamphlet, has turned us topsy turvey, and ha.,..
put us into a maze; for so far from seeing men, as trees walking,
we see trees as men walking.
"
To view the gradual expansible works of God either in nature, providence, or grace, is a lovely pleasing task; but to enter
into God's secret wpi'kings, or to appropriate predictions to events
which remain hidden, or for futurity to evolve, is a task of difficulty
and hazl\rd, if not presumptious.
'
",

. '---000-

Christ, the Light of tlte World~ A Discourse preached at Stepney,
May 17, 1830,' By William Claike.
.'
This sermon is like Mpntaigna's treatise on boots, where he speaks
of,every thing but boots.
----000-

A Sermon preached before the University at OXford, at St. Mary's
Church, Feb. 6, 1831. By H. Bulteel, M. A.
THY. text furnished fol' this discourse is,taken from I Cor. ii. I z.
Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit

•,
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of God, which is of God,; that we might know the things that' are
freely given to us of God.
From the above words Mr. Bulteel vindicates before the hea(Js of
the university of Oxford, that system of divinity in analogy
with the scriptures and the doctrines oi his cliurch, from the exceptions of those who have adopted the hypothesis of Arminius.
He enters his protest against a conditionary sahation, or what our
modern evangelicals are constantly enforcing, a proffered grace,
a proffered Saviour, and a proffered heaven. Truly does he observe, that God {Jzves Christ, and all the heavenly graces, which is
greater than offering.
.
He makes a bold, andjust avowal before the Sanhedrim, that the
doctrinal articles of the church are all in favor of free gtace, and
against free will, and man's work in the whole of salvation; yet he'
observes, it is notorious that the great majority of our prelates
and preachers neither teach nor preach according to those fundamental principles, but indignantly disavow them, and brand tho~e,
who hold them with a sectarian name.
We have perused this sermon with peculiar satisfaction; the author wants neither ingenuity nor eloquence. He reasons with pro.
found accuracy, and declaims with strength and effect. His s~n
timents are fairly pointed, and the composition discovers considerable ardour and sincerity; upon the whole he is a great accession'
to the ranks of those who preach the truth as it is in Jesus, free
from adulteration, and sectarian' accommodation.
--000--

Thoughts on the Ubinu'ty qf God.
A most excellent soporific.

By Dr. Thornsby.

-000--

A Treatz"se on Happiness, shewz'ng the 'Fallacy qf being eage1' to be

rich.
prayer should be never forgotten in our temporal solicitations at the throne of grace :-Give me neither poverty nor riches,
lest I be full and deny thee, or ,be poor and steal, and take the
name of God in vain. Nor should Jabez's request be forgotten,
when he cried unto the God of Israel to enlarge his posses~ions,
but that with it, he might be kept from evil, so as he inight not be
grieved.
. '
How necessary is it for every good man Hot to be over anxious
in the pursuit of wealth; for how often is it seen that the very'
conveniences and sweets of social life, are so many chains which
render a man a slave to a number of fictitious wants, and make him
an unhappy being. How many exhaust their strength, destroy their
health, and sacrifice their most valuable moments to acquire a 1'01'tuue, which often escapes from them; for riches make themselves
wings und flyaway, but if retained, how often has it 'been seen,
AGUR'S
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that the rich man. on the brink of the grave, still foiming s(')me
grand projects in hope of possessing a false happiness, which death
in a moment deprives him of, and then all ,his hopes perish with
him.
What a comfort it is to reflect, while in this transitory state,
that every temporal blessing God gives his people, is sanctified,
and shall continue as long as he sees necessary fort heir good. They
~esirc not the pleasures, the worldly, policy; the expectat'ions,
nor the unsanctified possessions of the ungodly. The believer
knows that nothing can yield real happiness and safety, but the
knowledge of God and a saving acquaintance 'with him. He places
himself under the shadow of the Almighty's wings, and makes his
faithfulness and truth his shield and buckler. He rests satisfied,
t!lat the counsel of God ordereth all things in' numbel', weight, and
measure: and events are no other than the actual providential accomplishment of what he from everlasting either decreed to do, ,or
decreed to lJermit. What may appear to others chance, to him is
in reality
" Direction which he cannot see,"

" This little traCt is certainly worthy of perusal; it will point out,
some of the shoals and quicksands to which the traveller is exposed
to, but we are sorry to. say, the writer seems to have no experience
of an Almighty arm to lean upon in this perilous.state, or to hear a
voice behind him saying, I am thy shield and exceedipg great
re\\ard.
-000-

The Spirit if God, a Sermon; occasioned by a Tract on the ,1Io(y
Spir'it, written by John Mason. Now replied to by R. H.
, Carnet A. B.
THIS little tract is composed in defence of the Holy Spirit; it
<:Hsplays learning aud erudition, with argumentative precision and
logical cogency of Hlustration.
.
.--000--

The Scripture Doctrine concerning Je.~us Christ; or, Unitarianism
a Rf,jection of the only Hope of Salvation. By E. Wallace of
: Glasgow.,
.
Tr..m above dissertation before us is fraught with. a variety of
just remarks, and displays a capacity enriched by a judicious ,discernment, and a language clear and precise. It is a notable defence of the l)eity of the Son of God, and of redemption; against
t/'iose who call themselv:es Unitarians, who worship they know not
what; for God out of ~brist is a consuming fire..
'
.'Vhy a certain clasS' of men, should assume
themselves the
exclusive distinction of Unitarians, wbile those of us profess to be.

to
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guize of infidelity. 'Ve who believe in the divinity of Christ, and
of the Holy Spirit, believe also in the Unity of God, not three God's
but one God. Locke nor Sir Isaac Newton, who were Arians, never thought of such a subterfuge. Indeed our modern Deists, pride
tb,emselvesill being Unitarians or rationa~ Christians, by so doing
they take the unwary off their guard.
"
There are many excellent remarks in this production of Mr. Wal.
lace's, no less judicious than well founded; his thoughts concerning
the person and work of Christ are highly commendable. His elucidation of Heb. ii. 9. does, him great credit, which he rescues from
the Arminian grasp, in the following lines .
"That he by the grace of God should taste death for every man. Heb. ii. 9.
This text has often been applied in support of the doctrine of-universal atonement or pardon, to which, if considered.in its connexion, it gives no countenance. The word'll'Cl\''To~,whichis translated" every man," should be rendered
"everyone," and obviously J'efers to everyone of the sons, whom Jesus is said
in tbe following verse to bring unto, glory. He is th~re called the Captain or
Prince of their Salvation, that is, one who hath obtain~d the victory for his followers. In destroying death and him t.hatbad the power of death, he has destroyed their greatest foe, and has thereby given his followers a pledge, that he
wiIIdeliverthemout ofthe handofall their enemies,and bring them into the glo.rious liberty of the sons ot God. There can be nothing more inconsistent surely
than to hold that some of those VI' ho are delivered from the power ofdeath, and
the dominion of Satan, are nevertheless not brought into the kingdom ofGod's
dear Son. If delivered from death by the sacrifice of Christ intheirroom,death
hath 110 more dominion over them, that poweF being destroyed wherein they
were held; "For if when we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the
death of his Son, much more being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life!'
Rom. v. 10. The reasoning of those who would restrict the/benefit accruing
from the ~'life" here spoken of to believers only while they consider the atone,ment or reconciliation as extended to unbelievers also, isdiametricaIly"opposed
t9 the reasoning of the apostle; for he says, if reconJiiled by his death, we sh~Il
m)lch more, or much rather, be saved by his life. They for whom Christ died,
have obtained theirinterest in his death, throughfaith,forwearesaved by faith
in his blood; but faith is the gift of God; wherever fa:ith is found it was implan- .
tlld by him through the incorrnptible seed of the word; and the gifts and caIliog of God are without repentance, neither can his designs be frnstrated, for
noone can pluck them out of his hand. ,Hence Paul says, "Being confident of
this very thing, that he who hath begun a good work in you, will perform it
until the day of Jesus Christ." They who maiutain, therefore, that any who
are pardoned tllrough the death of Christ, aTe not also thereby made partakers
of his holin,ess, are impeaching the perfection of the work of God, whose work
ill perfect," for by one offering he hath for ever perfectedthein that are sanctified; that is, they who are puri/ied by the sprinkling of his blood, for the blood of
Christ cleanseth from all sin. Jesus says, "I lay down mylife for the s)1eep;"
buf'in the J;epresentation he Ims given us of the judgment day, there are goats
also present placed on his left hand,who are punished with everlastingdestruction
from th~ presence of the Lord; can it be supposed that these are some ofthe sheep
for whom he laid down his life?' ifso, ,his one offering does not perfect for ever
them who are the washed or sanctified by his blood. It is indeed written," He is
the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the
whole world!' 1 John ii. 2. But the same apostle says, chap. v. 19. "The
whole world lieth in wickedness." If this last passage beunderstoodin a limited sense, then why not the former also? There are some who are not of the
wOrld; the apostle just before this had said, (speaking of those who had over-
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eame the world,) "we are of God ;" so also there are those who have no interest in Christ's, propitiation, for that interest is obtained through faith in his
'
blood:' as shed for the remission ofsins ; .

There is a remark Or two in this tract, we think the worthy writer
bas not:fully diges~ed. One is on p. 37. where he intimates the beJie,rer,,is boundr qy the,moral precepts of the law. Now we ask how
call he be bound by that, of which he is delivered from, and no longer held. He is now a free man in Christ Jesus, undel' another
masttlr, and another. rule. The mor,al law is superceded by the
two tflples of the evangelical code; the first is, to worship God in
spirit,~nd in truth. The secc,md is like unto it. Whatsoever you
woul~ that men should do unto you, so do unto them; on these
t'Y0 c?m~andments h~ng all the law and the prophets, and what
God and, man require•.. There are supplementary rules to the
above that Moses never thought of. Whether therefore ye eat, or
~rink, or whatsoever you do, do all to the glory of God. Then
also; If your enemy hunger, give him food; if he thirst give him
drink; be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good. Arc
not these exceller\t rules, such as never i.ssued from Mount Sinai.
Then the crowning topic of all is, that the man of God can say, I
can do all these things through Christ which strengthens me, who
furni.shes me with every good and perfect gift.
We cannot understand an assertion made by this gentleman on
p. 45, namely, "no one is justified by God before he believes in
Christ." What, shall it be asserted, that no one is belovcd of God
until he believes in Christ; that his name is not written in the book
of life, or that he is not redeemed, until he believes in Christ; it
may with as much, equal propriety, be asserted, as to say, he is not
justifi.ed until he believes.
)
,
All believers were discharged from guilt and condemnation, before ever Christ b,~came incarnate, and of course justified ; bis suf- '
ferings and death, w,ere only ~ ratification of the bond given by our
adorable -Surety in eterni~y ,'wherein it was written, Lo I eome, I delight to do thy will. When he came into this world, all his work ten·
ded to fulfill his undertaking, the bond was then discharged and canceled,alld the hand writing against hi's people was cancell~d also!
We grant, and fully grant, no one is justified in· his own conscience before he believes, nor can anyone say, that an unregenerate
man isjustified. But to him who knows the enll from the beginning,
things that were not ~s though -they were, saw his people in eternity as dead in trespasses and sin, yet witho.ut spot or wrinkle or any
such thing. Is not tbis being justified before we had existence.
Away then with such nonsensical theology, and erroneons divinity
taught. in our modern schools, which say, when you believe; then
you are justified; and as the Arminians say, if you get entangled
after in unbeJief, then you are unjustified.
,.
One observation more, and we shall conclude this article. It is
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remarked on' p. tH, ". All have gone astray like lost sheep 1 they
who 'will hear the voice of the good shepherd', and turn their 'steps
towa~d him fropt wh9m they have revolted, will be the people of
his pasture, and the sheep o(his:lhand." Now we do not li~'e to be
querulous, so as to mafe friend 'an enemy for a word, \:iut, t:his i~
a zig-zag way of talking. 'Bp.,Sperlocksays, If you wiP weep for
ybur sins, and keep God's commandments, ~you sha:H be his a90pted sons. Now the fact is, weeping and repenting, arise from' being
adopted children. So here, it is because we are the peof.He Of the
shepherd's pasture, and the s}wfP of his hand, that we hear hi's ;oice~
and turn our steps toward him. 'It is enrolled in our'Magna'C~)flrta;
" Because ye are sons, God hath'sent forth the'Spirit of 'hi~) Son
into your hearts, crying, Abba Father." ,AppliHble is that text of
scripture, I will be their God, and 'they shall be my people.' ,
We wish to impress upon the minds of our readers, to bewar'e of
putting the effect for the caulle, Or being I like the Hebrews, who
read backwar~. Let the~ k~~p ,t~is inaxi,~ ~ever i~ vieo/.:....The
law exacts, the gospel g~ves: the former says, pay ,me what thou
owes.t : this do ~ndlt~?';1 sh~,lt Ii~e. T~e' latter 'p~o9Ia~ms~'b~holQ
1 'brmg you good tidIngs.' ",'"
(1 "
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-000-

, 1

Contemplations on the God qf Israel. In a Se1'ies.o( Lt.tters to a
Friend. By the late William Huntington.
THE above is an invaluable little' volume, there is more true;, solid
divinity, consolidated in one hundred and ninety' pages, than ~re to
be found in nine. tenths of the divinity embodied in the erlen'sive
library of Christ's college, Oxford, with which of late years, we
have been familiar. We have before us, such a depth of Christian
eX perience and doctrine,. that of themselves must raise a 'lasting
monumeRt to'the writer's memory, 'more durable tha'o marble or'
brass; and while Christ 'has a church, upon·eart~,·t'he, work will
never cease being perus~d.
' , 'I
" : 1 1'1 '(J~nj,', .,~.r, , , \
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Religion ,in Danger, by the, Inr~ad~' p~op~s~d to.,b: made in,Iour.
excellent Cons'titution, tending to turn the Kingly Power into a
Democracy-By James Stedman.,
,"
I
WE are t10t inclined to dabble in politics, but when we see around
us, torrents of passions agitating and troubling the waters, and ourselves'tossed by the convulsion, we can only by general Inaxims,
J drawn, from past events, console ourselves that we are under Iio apprehension, of what Mr. Stedman is apprehensive of,namely, the
.overthrow of the Brit:ish constitution which has been so co'pidus'a
,jheme ofpanygeric. v.
", I '
,
"
S'
There are certainly among. us two parties, equally ililmoderate .
in their pursuits, and equally menacing the existence of the social
orclet.. The one would push the spirit of innovation, to a point;
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which would level all distinction, and plunge society into a state of
Cimmerian darkness; the other would extend their zeal of resisting
innovation to the maintenance of tyranny, in all the various forms,
which it bas assumed to defraud mankind oftheirjust claims. Even
men who are called philosophers,Jend the polish weapons of argument, wit, and erudition, to propogate tenets equally replete with
danger, and leading to the overthrow of social happiness and order.
Thus there is a f~ir li~e of discriIl1i~ation t? be drawn betwe~n.the f
struggles for the inestimable possession of hberty, and the cnmlOal
violation of the most solemn right of humanity.
'
We confess we are under no concern that our monarchy will be
exchanged for a democracy; this wide and extended empire can
never be gO"erned by such forms. Thoughts were often entertained, and some. feeble attempts were made in the time of the Roman
Emperors, to restore the antient republic. If, said Gibba to Piso,
whom he adopted as his Son, and destined as his successor to the
'empire-" The mighty fapric of ~his great empire could subsist on
any other foundation: than that of a monarchy, the glory of restoring the old republic, should this day be mine." However the ancient republic could not be restored, without a restoration of ancient manners,
'Ve trust that our rulers may, in their endeavours to renovate
-the state, be guided by a su pe'rior influence, than that which is
human. That in ~heir undertakings, they may neither be biassed
by the lust of power, l)or the glitter of wealth-convinced by the
impar~ial principles of rectitude and justice, they may devise withOl1t partiality or prejudice, respecting the interest of any individuloo
aI, or class of men. Let them take for example a Solon, a Lycurgus of,Greece"and a Numa of Rome, names that are remembered
with honour and perpetuity, when the wide extended empires of
succeeding tyrants, are scarcely important enough to be faintly
sketched out on the map, while the~r superb thrones have long since
been crumbled in the dust.
-000-

Close Examination cif PtEdobaptism for tlte Sati~faction of PtEdobap.
tists.-By RobertCarne,A. B. Minister of High Street Chapel,Exon.
IN this pamphlet there is nothing illiberal or acrimonious-nothing
of a morose or discontented criticism, the whole is conducted with
candour, with temper, and good manners. The writer is a scholar
and a gentleman, and what is of higher importance, endowed with
heavenly gifts and qualifications; a I~inister of the New Testament
equipped with the sword of the Spirit, and mighty in word and doctrine.
"
'
He informs us that he contends for open communion with those,
who have been baptized into the one body of Christ, by the, one"
and self same spirit of grace and truth, whether baptized with
, water by man, as children or ~s adults, or not baptized etternally
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at all, because nothing-external can 'fit a p~i'son for the Lord's'ta.
ble, which is bpen'as the proClamation declares it, Isaiah'lwd-3.'
After, defending ~is reasons;, he mentioI;ls the 'objections made
agai·nst the covenant of' circumciston~made with'Abraharn' as not
being the same as that of/baptism; 'the form.er being" carnal, he
asks', 'What isbaptism"'oth~rwise than carnal., when lad~Ilinist'ered
to men an? women bydippin.g, plun~i~g, 'or .illi~ergi~lg ?," Th~y
put off theIr clothes, Ih'~ observes, then ·.put. on some, thl'O '.drapery,
are then publicly,plunged into the water,' and, pulled up again not
without unavoidable exposure; and then they.must be stripped of
their wet garments and be re-d9thed. He asks., what can be carnal
if this is, rlOt; nor is it any accordance with·the apostolic rule, Let
every thing be done decently and in order. "
, •
IT His reasons for ,infant baptism he 'givesiifrom 1 CQr. x.' as
foJ!o,ws:
.. ' ,-'
•
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"All a,ur fathers were under the cloud, and all of thEm) passed throu'gh 'the
sea, and were all of them baptised unto Moses' 'in the cloucl and III the sea/'
This is remarkable, as the only ancient baptism; as it respects, alllsrael, I mean
by water.. For with" the sprtnkling of:blooc;l" tpey weJ;~ so, in ¥gyp~. He];lrew,s xi. 28. Bnt who, ~ere the supj~cts? All. our fatMrs, ~a~s Paul. And
who were they, except then infants or 'chil<J,ren? Hel'e was' itIl'Iorael underneath the dew of the cloud, and the spray of the sea; men, women, and children; now of the~e, the.children were, properly the 'parents of the Jews; tor as
fpr the adults, they,perish(ld,in tlle wilderness, and,noPEl survived, t?- pass Jor(j,an, and, people Palestine, except. the, children, and Caleb and Joshua. This
then was a singular anticipation of the ,baptism of the gospel, as it respects its
subjects; all were baptized unto Moses, men' women, and children alike.
They all used the same el.emen'tary, food, the manna and the water; until the
s~rviving children, nQw become ~dults"and thejqther,s o( the futur,e J,ews, pa, vmg I??ssed the Jordan, lfndel' the' c,onduct of the typIcal Jews" began tq ," eat
oCt~e old COIll of the lan,d. .And tn'e manna ceased on 'the morrow, after they
.had eaten of the 'old corn of the .lmid. NeitherY bad the 'children of Israel
manna any more; but they dicl eat of the fruit ofthelando'fCanaan thatyear/'
Joshua v, 1.0-'-12. So now" ye" that are yourselv.es "fatll,ers" and have heen
. translated into th,e kingd0!ll of Gqd'~ Pl1:;tr SOI~, "bring up" ypgr ch~ldrell "in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord." Ephes. VI. 4. ,Dont point tht;lm to bygone shadows, whether sabbath, or circumcision, or passover",~blltdirect
them to "the sincere rnilkqf the word,', that they may gl'OW therebY,-ifso be they
have tasted that the Lord is gracious.", Bu.t should ,the adult bi\Ptized, exult
over 'the children,-Iet them remember, how' it fared with the baptized adults
under Moses; they lived and died in the wilderness; w hils! the baptized' children passed over, and entl;'red on possessi9n of tljeproIl;lised la11d" leaving the
adults and Moses behind. "Your carcasses shall fall in this wilderness. And
all that were numbered ofyoti, from twenty year~ old and upw,ards, doubtless
ye shall not come into the land, which ~ swear tomake youd,~ell therei'n, save,
ealeb, the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua, th'e SOh of Nun. BUJt-your little
ones, which you said should bea prey, thern will ,I bring in, and they-shaH know
• the. land which ye have qespised." Numbers xvi. 26-35.
~'
The last parcel of ground, as a foundation for infant baptism under the gos.
pel, will consist in such texts as Matthew xix. 13-15, compared with its p'aral o
Iels, Markx. 13 ... 16: and Luke xviii. 15 ... 17 ' These were literally 'infants,
they were brought to Christ, and did not come of themselves, and he therefore
t90k them up in Ms arms,; he likewise ,said, "Suffer" or pemitsuch "little chil- .
dren to COllie unto me,"-no, it means rather," to be broug7it unto me," asthese
,we're in 'the instance before us. For so the same verb is rendered l1ecessal'ily. ••
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in Mark iv. 21 ; "Is a candle brougllt," not does a candle come, "to be putunder
a bushel r This application of the verb is, says Parkhurst, ~greeable."to the
style of the best Greek writers. But if Christ 'would have'children brought to
him by their believing friends and relatives, to receive qis bl~ssing, although
themselves perfectly unknowing and unconcions 'of his person and character
and powers, al'.d quite irrespective of faith, aS,well as of knowledge in themselves, why are,they not fit to be brought to the water, as of old under. Abraham~s· compact, they were brought,to the knife?
.
Other scriptures are such as !speak of w hole families or households, uqdell
cover of the heads of them,; as, Luke xix. 9;' Acts xi. 14, 15; xvi. 30-34; and
1 Cor. i. 14-16. To the adults, belieVing, and professing, and being baptil\ed,
salvation came at once and in every deed, as to Zacheus with the others in'his
house;-to Cornelius the centurion and his kindred and friends ; .•~toLydia ; ...
to the jailor i-to Stephanus ; but to the rest, w h.etller adults acquiescing, though
not positive converts, or children, of whatever age, but not yet ripe for manifest conviction and for op~n confession, salvation came, in the separation of
them from the ancient superstitions and idolatries in which they had been born
and bred, and in the introduction of those" holy scriptures which are able" as
a means, "to make men wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ
Jesus," 2 Timothy iii. 14-17; 1 Timothy iv. 13-16; Romans x. 8... 11 :
John v. 38, 39.

v

Our boundary will not permit us to enter into further particulars; we shall only make one quotation, which is similar in agree.
ment with the writer in the pamphlet preceding this article, respecting the baptism on the day of Pentecost.

,

About three thousand souls were added to the church of the apostles in one
day. Cl I own, I am of opinion, that they were all baptized in one day," says
Dr. Gill ; " and a person being ready, is very near as SOOI1 dipped into water, as water can be taken, and sprinkled, or poured on th!') face"! This is an
easy way of surmounting a difficulty. Even an infant would take time, and
give trouble, to be immersed in the water, far beyond what would be the case
in sprinkling or pouring water on it; because its clothes must be remoYed, and
·then replaced. But when we come to three thousand adults, men and women,
in all states and conditions, young and old, healthy and sick, their immersjon in
one day, and without previous preparation, ... for they could not p~'epare 1'01'
'baptism prior to believing, and they were baptizea at once upon believing, ...
seems to me quite incredible. However," all that believed were together, and
had all things in communion; and solo their possessions, and goods, and parted them among all, according as every individual of them 'had need," Compare with this, Acts iv. 31-37; and v. 14; and vi. 1. Now'here is no lI\enti011 of the children of these multitudes, or of any provision for them, or of any
reservation of property in their favour .. Here are widowsjspecilied, as parta:king in the daily distribution,but no children. Yet ,'Yho imagines for a moment
tbat the myriads of men and women, who by this time had believed and had
separated from the unbelieving Jews, were aIr childless people, or that, having
children, they abandoned them? No; the children are taken for granted, as a.
thing of course, as they are also in the article of baptism of whole families or
houses; but the womeJI are mentioned, in addition to the men.
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'ye leave the above observations to the reader's judgment, with..
out any comment from us.
.
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An Inquz'r.'IJ conterni:l;g iJ~ptz"sm: i~ whz~h' thel Word of ',Man is.
.
faithfully tried by the Word qf God. By Silvanus.
THE c\?ntents of this inquiry after the intro<1 uction; is a dissertation
o,n th~ ,Baptism o'f J ohn. T~e :Subj,ec~s of Baptism. Mode of Baptism.. The Baptis~ofChrist, with a,word' to t,he .Baptists.
Speaking of baptism the writer ··savs, there has been so much
learned dust raised by the ~ifrerent combatants, as to obstruct the
path to truth, so choaked up 'with big9tl:y, 'super;;tition, and party
spirit. Som,e insistigg that the sprinkling a few drops of water
UpOIl the face of a child, is accompanied by conversioh, and that
one s()ba:ptjzed~, may' grow up in all sorts of wicked'ness, make his
e;xit'at the gallows; or'die blaspheming his Maker: that thanks are
retu~necl to Almighty God for taking to himself the soul of so dear a
brother. Another body of Christians, he goes on to remark, contend
that none are privileged to partake of the ordinance ofbaptismjbut of
the years of maturity, who are capable of understanding the doctrines of the gospel, possessed of repentance and faith; such only
are qualified to set down at the Lord's table, who have been
plunged over head in water. Then there is a third class, the
quakers, who totally exclude the rite, and pronounces it unscriptural
Amid these conflictory opinions, the author, resolved to search the
scri ptures, and laying aside i'll other books, he was determined to
abide by the teiitimony, of Christ, his apostles and evangelists. After
-much diligent investigation, much meditation, and much, prayer,
he committed his reflections to paper and to public investigation, trusting that they may be made a real blessing to the (:hurch
of God.,
I
We cannot enter into every particular tbat this writer brings for_
ward j we willl by way of sample" present our reader with an ex.
tract, entitled, " Subjects of Baptism," and take leave of the con~
troversy for the present. Silvapus says,
'
, One of the most trying and important questions, in the whole range of the
baptismal controversary, viz :-whq are the proper subjects of this ol'dinance r
1I1\s been th~ prolific sourcll of <;111 that polemical rancour and illiberality, wbich
'!;Jave reflected 10 much disgrace upon the church of Christ. We believe, that
we are not incorrect in stating, that the Bapt,ists admit adults alone to the sacred pool, on an open profession ,of faith, snd satisfactory evidence of conversion. Previously to the administration of the rite,a state of probation is required;
tbat by a. close observance of the sentiments and conduct of the candidate, an
assurance of his converted character may be obtained. This must be followed
up by a detail of frames and feelings-of mental operations-and the varied
'workingsof the passions and affections ; forminga sortolsummary, usually term·
,ed ,his experience. He mu~t also acknowledge the truth of tbose theological
.doctrines, muintained by the sect, to whose society he seeks admission; and.
above all, the exclusive views which it entertains, re'specting w hat is very signilicantly termed, believer's baptism. This doctrine and practice, stand directly
opposed to those ofthll pedo-baptists, who insist that children, are proper and
legitimate subjects of tbis ceremony.
To arrive at the truth, on a point so highly momentous, it will be necessary
to examine, with some degree of accuracy and attention, a few of the most pro.
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minent instances Qf baptism recoTded in the new testament; and ElndeavOUr'16
ascertain, wbethe\' the custom of the baptist churches, defive~ any 'sanction
from the example of the Baptizer himself-that oftbe apestl!,!!! imd dlsciples~
or from any command of OJlr Lord, And we shall first considet the baptism fof
J obn. His ministry commenced, with a solemn call on tbe jews,'to repentance
and cbnfessioD; for we are told, that "Jerusalem., and dll 'Jude~,\ ll]lll"all l the region round about ,Jonlan, ,went out to himl,"and' were baptized, confe!J.Si~g thiir sins: >.
Matthew iii, 5,6, Now, in this transaction, there 'certainly appears~ to tl.e'no
discrimination of ,character-no hesitation on the'groundof doub~, wlletnerthe
parties were fit, or unfit,. subjects of. the ordinance. NO,t a single inaividuat is
repelled, oniaccount of inMmpetency-none are sent back to b'e pM upon trial.
The multitudes who ,crowded around' the'Baptist, were,'in ~Il probability,
mostly, if not altogether, unconvertea. 'Persons, fbr he denominated' several'df
their sects, a "generation qfvipers ,." but' be baptized'them neverthelcSs, He
indeed exhorts, them to "bringjorth jr1Jilts meetjor reperitancli~'"'but Ii~ 'does not
wait for the manifestation of these fmits ;' although~he d'eh8'uncestl~e judgments ofthe la'w, if they be not produced. " And he plainlY' t'ens'them, that,his;
is a mere water-baptism; but ,that Christ should baptize thelli, with h tM 'HOly
Ghost, wnd with jire;" This, however, was only prophefi~-it had hOt, at this
period, taken place-they were "yet i?l their sins." 'iThat any' large prop01'tion
of them were, spiritual characters, seems altogeth'er improbable; for,'as' tv~
already have had occasion to observe, 'even after all the rninisteril:tl'laqouribr
John, of ,the apost~es and disciples, and of Christ hims~lf, little more than a
bundr,ed converts, were found assembling togetlie'r after his' ascensio,n, ,tomake
a,public profession of their faith. And the persons baptized in J'on;lan;' mu~t
have been extremely numer@lls, for they flocked'to the banks of the dver'in
thousands; and we have positive assurance, that tlleywere'allbaptized. Mllt;1;;
i. 5. Further, as the apostles and disciples, a1so adopted this ordinance, and
practised 'it even mo're exteusively than John himself; the sum total of the bap~
tized, must have been immense-probably little short of half million of people~
The earliest instance on record, of baptism in th~f nam~ 01' Jesus' Christ, i,s
on the day of Penticost; when no fewer than three ~housand persons, were
admitted by Peter, to this ordinance,' on their" glddly receiving his word/'
Acts iio But does the apostle send them away upon tri,al r:"";'does he put them
upon a syste,m of probatIon; and defer baptism, until their real 'characters be
satisfactorilyascertained? No such thing. Theyat;e,'onea~dall, instantly baptized, and admittea into 'the church. And, note" that 'this first <iI.\d'rem'ai·l(able
instance of baptism, under the'new disp,ensation, took place bifore eoriversiOni~
as appears from the conte~t-the gift of the Holy Ghost, beirlg imparted s1J.bsequently; for they are first exhorted to "repent and be baptize.d,:' and then a,Ssured, that they shall receive 'this gift. And it is worthy of remark, thata}thqugh
,Peter ve,commendsl everyone' of them to be baptized, yet the promise'is ex:
pressly cORfined to "as, many as the Lord our God shall call:;': A,cts ii. 3'S, to 4).
The next instance presented to our notice, is ,the baptizing at Salliaria.Acts
lviii.6-131 ltsbonldseemthatthedtizensofthisplace,wereel[ce,e~inglycredu':.
,
lous-rready tO'listen to any ,imposter, who had the powerofexci'tiug'theirattention, by uncommon and apparently SUpefI\atural acts. They were so highly captivated, by the tricks and performances of the conjuror, SiJ;non, that" they all
gave heed unto him from the least 'to the greatest," declaring that" he llad the
power of God," And when they beheld, the still more extraordinary works of
Philip-when they saw him restoring the lame,cllringthepalsy, and e~pelling
demons; they also "gave heed" to him: It is stated, that" when they b~li(!/)e4
Philip, preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God, a'nJl the nrime qf Jesus
,Cllrist; they were baptized, both men and women." There was no delay-no
waiting-no appoilltm'ent of any future time-but they were baptized off. bal)(I,
on giving credence to Philip's declarations. Now this assu\,edly' 'wasllot a s;:tving faith of the operation of God, but a mere' assent of understan4ing, to the
facts related; f(lr in the 13th verse, we are told, that" S[mon himself :believed
also," and was immediately "jJaptized,." although we are possitively a5sul'ed,
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in this T!lry, chapter, that he had "ne~ther part nor lot in the matter ;" but, on tile
contrary, was '.'in (her/all !if bitterness, and,the bond !if iniquity." Acts viii. 21"23.
That baptism, iI) all, these instances, was administered previously to convetsiO'n,
is most evip.ent; for Oli the arrival of Peter and John at Samaria, they prayed
th~t these people" might receive the Holy Ghost; for as yet lle was fallen, upon.
ft0\le qf. them,. ol~ly they were baptize(1 in tha name if the Lm:d 'Jesus." This pray;.,
el' was.answered. The apostle;; "laid th,ei:r llanrl,s upon-them, arvltlleyreceivedtlte
Holy qhqst." Acts viii. 15 to 17.
.Tpe circumstance of the Eunuch, relatedjn the same chapter-26 to 40- is
precisely similar. On his professing a belief in c'hrist, and expressing a wish
to be baptized, it was instantly complied with. We may also quote the in.stance of,Lydia and her friends, to whom the rite was properly administered,
on her" a!t~ndiTI{J to theprea.:lling qf Paul." And in the case of the jailer, we
bave every r~ason to presume, not a moment was lost; but that, this ceremony
w.as pel-formed, even at midnight, when his eXtl'aol'dinary conversion occulTed
:-" And he,t,ook them ,6he,s~me hour qf the night, and washed their stripes; and was
baptized,.he a'(lll all, h!-s, stl;aigktway." Acts xvi. 33. The 'aflair,of the disciples
at Ephesus, presents another striking example of instant baptism, 011 a simple
professio,nof faith; and this was clearly Rrevious to conversion, for the Holy
G)lOSt was not given until afterwards; Acts xix. 1 to 7.
.It m!lY De necessary here, to meet an objection, which has been very plausiblY urged; that in some, of these cases, tve gift of the Holy Ghost, subsequent
to baptism, consisted, not in his ordinary, but extraordinary operations-viz.
t,he best?wlllel)~ of miraculous powers; and .that his convertil1g and enlight"
ening influences, U)ight have been previonsly imparted. "But we' have not
the smallest warrant from scripture to conclude, that these diversified operations were performed, and these various gifts bestowed, at separate pllriods.
The extra powers of workilJg m,iracles, \\jere; in ma!!y instances, s'uperadded
to the convertilJg iIJfluences of the Holy Spirit, but never to the sameindividual at different t i m e s . ,
'
From these important facts, we cannot but infer, that baptism was administered to great number~ of nIJcGnverted 'persons, simply at the requ,est of the
parties. John cer~ainly baptized without delay, all persolJs iIJdiscriminately;,
of every raIJk and character, OIJ the confession of their faults, and without any
,requiremeIJt,or cOIJdition; exp.ortilJg them at the,same time, to imme9-iate·and
sincere repentance. And the apostles and disciples, freely aIJd promptl)- cow'
ferred the ordinalJce 'on all, who gave credit to their, testimoIJy, aIJd made a
profession of faith. AIJd that ill the greatest number ofinstances, realcolJversioll
was subsequent to baptism, the 1I0ly Spirit not beiIJg given, until this was administered.
"
It therefore plainly appears from all· these considerations,' that the practise
(lf the Baptjst clmrcIie,s, in putting clj.}ldid;ttes,' for a ~artaiIJ period, upon.trial;
requiring aIJ accouIJt 01 their personal e~perience, and demanding a public decIaration pf helief in a set of particular dpctl;ines, has no sanction, either from
the example or the commlj.nd of Christ and his apostles, or from the Baptist
bimself; and is not w.arrl:\nted, by one soJitar,y instance.iIJ the new. test~mell~;
- - '- - 0 0 0 - , - - -

Chrl~tia.n Corifidenc.e ;' being the., Substance of a Sermon preached at
Sleaford; January ,16, 1831, occasioned 'by the Death of ~Jrs.
Sarah Rackett. ' By S. Chiffins.,
'
THE prel\~her of the above sernl.on is a good man, well trained,
and exercised in the school of Chr·ist. We have read the discourse
throug-h with peculiar satisfaction. There is n~thing thereiJl 9f
the mawkish divinIty of the day; and thOl!gh it may be deemed a
funeral sermon, the creature is kept out of sight, and the' Lord alone
exalted.
.
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